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ABSTRACT
Improving sugar production through new varieties is a problem dealt 
with in sugarcane (Saccharum sp.) growing regions throughout the world.
A study was done in an attempt to determine whether the sugarcane breed­
ing program in Louisiana could be made more efficient as to time and 
expense without reducing the effectiveness of the selection program.
Data were collected from infield tests at Louisiana State 
University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and the U. S. D. A. Sugarcane Field 
Station, Houma, Louisiana, and from tests at fourteen outfield locations 
throughout the sugarcane growing region of Louisiana. Data were from 
tests done during the years 1961-1967. Tons of cane per acre (T/A), 
pounds of sugar per ton of cane (S/T) and pounds of sugar per acre 
(S/A) were calculated for each variety in each test. These three 
yield components were used in all statistical analyses.
Individual analyses of variance were conducted on plant cane, 
first and second stubble outfield yield data for T/A, S/T and S/A 
within each year. Highly significant differences between outfield 
locations and between varieties were found in every analysis. That 
differences existed among varieties indicated that selection, based 
on yield of varieties from outfield tests, should not be difficult.
Since the variety by location interaction was found significant in 
sixteen of the eighteen analyses, Duncans New Multiple-range tests 
were performed on location means within each variety for each analysis 
and indicated that the locations could be grouped according to
xiv
statistically similar yield. This grouping revealed the possibility 
of eliminating six or seven of the locations without losing any pro­
ficiency in ability to select new varieties.
Highly significant differences in T/A, S/T and S/A were found 
among varieties in most tests at Louisiana State University and at 
the U. S. D. A. Sugarcane Field Station at Houma. This indicated that 
yield of varieties should be a reliable criterion for selection in 
infield tests. '
Regression of outfield yield on infield yield revealed that out­
field plant cane and first stubble yield may be predicted from infield 
plant cane alone. Total outfield yield (plant cane, first and second 
stubble) was not well predicted from infield tests.
Correlations between plant cane, first and second stubble out­
field tests revealed moderately high and highly significant correla­
tions between first and second stubble for T/A, S/T and S/A thus 
indicating the possibility that varieties may be selected from 
outfield tests on the basis of yield after the first stubble stage.
xv
INTRODUCTION
The production of higher yielding, disease resistant varieties of
sugarcane (Saccharum sp.) is a problem dealt with throughout the world.
Finding a new variety suitable for introduction to commercial growers
requires considerable work spread over a span of several years. The
variety must meet certain standards regarding several important charac-
«
ters (2). In Louisiana, it must produce high tonnage per acre in the 
relatively short growing season and must have a high sucrose content 
early in the growing season. In addition, it must be erect for 
mechanical harvesting, have good vigor and be resistant to diseases 
such as mosaic, red rot, root rot and ratoon stunting.
Thousands of heterozygous seedlings are tested each year in an 
attempt to find that rare genetic combination showing superior charac­
ters. Since true seed are produced in abundance in the greenhouse, the 
problem becomes, not in obtaining the many seedlings to test, but in 
the testing of them.
Seeds, or "fuzz," produced at Louisiana State University or at 
Canal Point, Florida, are sown in small flats and grown there for 
four to six weeks. At this time they are individually transplanted 
to 2-1/4 inch peat moss pots. After becoming established in the pots, 
they are inoculated with sugarcane mosaic virus. Plants showing 
symptoms after one to two weeks are discarded. Seedlings not showing
1
mosaic symptoms are planted in the field in six-foot rows spaced from 
16-19 inches apart. The first selections are made in the first stubble 
crop of this single stool population based on vigor or stalk height, 
stalk diameter and the absence of mosaic. Beginning in 1967, a brix 
measurement has been made at this stage on all seedlings tested at 
the U. S. D. A. Sugar Station, Houma, Louisiana, as an added selection 
factor. These selected canes are planted in single six-foot plots 
along with check varieties. At the end of the growing season the 
canes are examined for vigor, stalk diameter, stand and stooling.
Brix is measured with a hand refractometer and canes with brix per­
centage equal to or higher than the average of the check varieties 
are later sampled for laboratory sucrose analysis. Varieties still 
showing promise at this point are replanted in 15-foot plots. The 
following fall observations are made as before on the six-foot plots 
and on the 15-foot plots. After these data and observations are 
examined, permanent numbers are assigned to varieties showing good 
qualities. In a typical year, about 100 canes from those grown at 
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, are assigned 
permanent "L." numbers and a similar number are selected from those 
grown at Houma to receive "CoP»" numbers.
The canes receiving "L." numbers are given to Agronomists at 
Louisiana State University Sugar Station in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 
while the Agronomists at the U. S. D. A. Sugar Station in Houma, 
Louisiana, receive those with "C.P." numbers. These varieties are 
tested in line trials and reduced to about 40 selections at each
3
station. The following year these 80 (40 from each station) are 
tested at both stations in replicated trials. The following year 
these are reduced to about 30 and replanted in replicated trials at 
both stations. From 10-20 of these varieties are then selected to 
be sent to outfield test plots.
There are now 14 outfield test locations in Louisiana. At 
these stations the cant.:- are grown, sugar production data are 
recorded and other characters are again checked. By this time, 
however, sugar production has become the main factor since the canes 
possessing other undesirable traits have been reduced to a minimum.
Changes in sugarcane breeding programs have been frequent in 
Louisiana as well as other parts of the world in an attempt to 
increase the efficiency of the programs, as to quality, time and 
expense.
Presently, in Louisiana, varieties are grown through plant cane, 
first stubble and second stubble stages in outfield tests and tons of 
cane per acre, pounds of sugar per ton of cane and pounds of sugar 
per acre are recorded for all three crops. To determine whether it is 
necessary to use all three years' data to make selections is one 
purpose of this study.
Fourteen locations are used throughout the sugarcane growing 
region of Louisiana in the outfield tests. In this study it is hoped 
to reveal whether this number might be reduced without reducing the 
effectiveness of the selection program.
A third objective is to determine the relationship between the 
performance of varieties in the infield and in the outfield in an
attempt to determine what information is needed from the infield 
tests in order to predict outfield performance.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Origin and establishment of breeding programs
Sugarcane, of the genus Saccharum, is native to the tropical and 
subtropical regions of the Orient. Native species still grow in 
southern Asia and in islands of the Southwest Pacific. Even though 
sugarcane is now grown in the Western Hemisphere, Hawaii and Australia, 
it is not native to any of these places. It is believed that sugar­
cane has been grown as a farm crop in the Orient for about 2,500 years .
(9). It was in the Orient that sugar was first crystallized from
the juice. Sugarcane was spread over many parts of the world in the
next few centuries (4, 5, 9, 25, 26).
The Royal Hax^aiian Agriculture Society in 1851 appointed a 
committee "to institute experiments with a view to obtaining plants 
from seed of sugarcane, and to procure information on the subject". 
Their effort was not successful. In 1887, Soltwedel succeeded in 
germinating and growing to maturity seedlings from tassels of a 
"noble" cane (S a c c h a r u m  officinarum) of a variety known in Java at 
the time as "Yellow Hawaiian". He disproved that sugarcane was 
sexually sterile and provided the basis for a new beginning in sugar­
cane breeding (5, 17, 18). Sugarcane breeding was soon initiated in 
Barbados in 1887 (18) and later in India (5) in 1912.
According to Taggart and Simon (26), sugarcane was probably 
brought into Louisiana about 1751 from Santo Domingo by Jesuit 
missionaries. For a number of years sugarcane was used only for chew­
ing and making tafia (a type of rum) (9). In 1791 a Spaniard named
Mendez made the first marketable sugar in Louisiana. Just three
5
years later in 1794 Etienne di Bore produced the first successful 
crop on a commercial scale (26). During the following years the 
"noble" canes were grown with yield averaging from 16-20 tons per 
acre. In the course of time yield declined due mostly to the 
susceptibility of these varieties to diseases such as red rot, root 
rot and mosaic virus. As a result, the first attempt to establish a 
breeding program aimed at producing disease resistant varieties was made 
at Canal Point, Florida, in 1918. The sugar industry reached such a 
low point in 1926 that it was in jeopardy of complete destruction but 
the introduction of disease tolerant varieties such as P. 0. J. 36 
and P. 0. J. 213 from Java, Co. 281 and Co. 290 from Coimbatore, India, 
and C. P. 807, the first variety released from Canal Point, Florida, 
increased production and saved the industry (5, 8, 9, 26).
Large scale progeny testing of sugarcane seedlings produced at 
Canal Point began at the U. S. D. A. Sugar Station at Houma, Louisiana, 
in 1932. A sugarcane breeding program was established at Louisiana 
State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, in 1949. Establishment of a 
full-scale breeding program in Louisiana presented the problem of 
obtaining true seed since flowering under natural conditions occurs 
only rarely in the climate of Louisiana (21, 22). In 1951-1952 the 
first successful crosses were made at Grand Isle, Louisiana, using 
parents that flowered under natural conditions (22). Chilton and 
Moreland, in 1954, were successful in inducing sugarcane to flower 
in the greenhouse by controlling temperature and day length. Since 
that time the varietal improvement program in Louisiana has been 
carried on cooperatively by Louisiana State University, the U. S. D. A.
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Sugar Station at Houma and the American Sugarcane League.
Improving selection methods
Finney (10) stated that the improvement in the yielding capacity 
of an agricultural crop arising from the adoption of new varieties 
must involve three phases: (1) the production of new strains or 
varieties, (2) the testing of these varieties in order to determine 
whether any are worth general adoption, and (3) the multiplication 
of stocks of seed or other planting material for those so selected to 
an extent sufficient for commercial needs. Although the plant breeder 
may cross the right parents, he cannot guarantee that any particular 
seedlings in the progenies raised will be good. This depends upon 
the segregation at the many genetic loci. Whether any of the new 
seedlings are desirable can be determined only from trial, observation 
and measurement, comparing new seedlings to one another and to 
standards.
Daniels (6) stated that selection of sugarcane seedlings should 
have two purposes: (1) to improve the general level of the selected 
population by removing the worthless material and (2) to select the 
best, highest yielding clones of sugar per acre from replicated field 
and later stages.
Skinner (23), noted that factors which affect efficiency of 
selection programs include the number of stages, the selection rate, 
plot size and replication at each stage. As the selection rate 
(proportion of varieties selected) is reduced, the average quality of 
the selected group increases, but the chance of discarding superior 
varieties also increases. If selection were completely reliable, it
would be best to select as few varieties as possible. However, in 
practice, selection is never completely reliable, because the inherent 
qualities of varieties are partly masked by environmental effects, 
and the optimum selection rate rises as the reliability of selection 
falls. Skinner (2.4) noted that replication should be introduced in 
the earliest possible stage of testing and that little is gained in 
efficiency by using more than two repetitions. Yates (29) pointed 
out that the maximum gain from selection in a variety trial may in 
some circumstances be achieved by testing more varieties and reducing 
the number of repetitions below the level necessary for statistical 
significance. Skinner (23) further stated that if location by 
genotype or year by genotype interactions are large that it would be 
more efficient to plant the varieties in different localities at an 
early stage of selection, rather than select severely through several 
stages on an experiment station. Skinner (23) and Yates (29) both 
stated that more complicated experimental designs should be more 
accurate than randomized block designs. Nothing can be lost by adopt­
ing them and in many cases, substantial gains in accuracy can be 
obtained. Warner (23), in consideration of genotype environmental in­
teraction, recommended that: (1) seedlings should be tested at a 
number of representative locations, (2) accurate observations during 
the progress of the crop should be made, and (3) data should be 
interpreted with the aid of sound statistics.
Elimination of seedlings in earlv stages is of necessity based 
on a limited amount of information, therefore experience is important 
in evaluating new varieties. However, caution should be taken lest the
personal bias of the selector impairs the ability to make an objective 
choice (10, 14).
Keuls and Sieben (15) noted that two types of errors may be made 
by plant breeders. They may retain genetically bad strains (may be 
caused by positive environmental effects on a genetically poor strain) 
or they may discard a good strain (may be caused by negative environ­
mental effects on a good strain).
Other than those mentioned previously, many studies have been 
made regarding refinement of techniques used in early stages of 
sugarcane selection program. (1, 12, 16, 19, 20).
Matherne et al. (19) reported that selection rates in the infield 
stage of the sugarcane breeding program in Louisiana has increased 
thus reflecting the higher quality of the varieties advanced to outfield 
testing. They found that lack of vigor, indicating a low yield 
potential, and low sucrose were the principal reasons for elimination 
of seedlings in the nursery and in infield tests. Varieties are 
carried through at least one stubble crop in the outfields before they 
are considered for release. The principle defects for which canes were
eliminated after outfield testing were low yield of cane per acre, low
sucrose percentage and poor stubbling ability.
Loupe (16) reported that correlations between plant cane seedlings 
and stubble cane seedlings showed that it may be possible to select 
a few superior canes in plant cane seedlings, but overall selection 
must be confined to stubble cane seedlings. He further found that 
significant correlation coefficients existed between stubble cane 
seedlings and stubble clones further indicating the effectiveness of
selecting from stubble cane seedlings.
Keuls and Sieben (15) said that the method of least significant 
difference (LSD) should not be used as a means of selecting varieties. 
Skinner (23) suggested that there is no basis for the usual attitude 
of regarding a varietal trial as worthless for selection purposes if 
there is not a statistically significant difference between varieties 
and that any tendency to regard statistical significance as an end 
in itself may result in inefficient selection schemes. George (11) 
studied the effect of environment on sugarcane seedling populations by 
means of the analysis of the variance. He found that studying 
environmental effects will help in selection for special habitats.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The data used in this study were recorded from test plots grown in 
1961-1967. Data from only plant cane were used for the year 1961 and 
only plant cane and first stubble data were used from 1962 tests.
Plant cane, first and second stubble data were used for the years 1963, 
1964, and 1965 while only first and second stubble data were used for 
1966 and second stubble data only were used for 1967. Using this 
staggered method of collection allowed the plant cane, first and second 
stubble data from five different sets of trials to be used in the 
analyses.
The percentage of brix and sucrose, the plot weight and plot size 
were recorded for each variety in each test. The net cane or trash 
factors (percentage of total plot weight which is sugar yielding cane) 
and sucrose and brix factors were also recorded for each test. The 
sucrose and brix factors were calculated for each variety according to 
Arceneaux (3). These factors change with variations in the milling 
factors involved. Sucrose and brix factors corresponding to any given 
set of milling conditions may be calculated as follows:
Sucrose factor = (29.16667) (a) (c) (d)
Brix factor = (8.3333) (b) (c) (d) 
in which
a = Sucrose reduction factor 
b = Brix reduction factor
c = Assumed juice extraction percent based on complete milling 
d = Boiling house efficiency number.




The sucrose and brix factors used in this study were obtained 
from Mr. R. J. Matherne, U. S. D. A. Sugar Station, Houma, Louisiana.
Tons of cane per acre, pounds of sugar per ton of cane and pounds 
of sugar per acre were calculated for each variety in each test accord­
ing to the following procedure (6).
Tons of cane gross plot weight (lbs.) x 43560 x net cane factor 
per acre ~ 2000 x plot area (sq. ft.)
Pounds of sugar = (percent sucrose x _  (percent brix x 
per ton of cane sucrose factor) brix factor)
Pounds of sugar tons of cane
per acre = per acre x Pounds of su&ar Per ton of cane
The three variables were used in all analyses made during the 
cour'se of this study and are abbreviated in the tables as T/A, S/T, 
and S/A, respectively.
Data recorded on replicated infield tests at Louisiana State 
University were obtained from Mr. E. C. Simon, Professor of Agronomy 
and Head of the Louisiana State University Sugar Station. Infield 
and outfield test data from the U. S. D. A. Sugar Station at Houma, 
Louisiana, were provided by Mr. R. J. Matherne and Mr. Hugh P. Fanguy, 
respectively. Dr. Mike Giamalva furnished data from outfield tests 
grown by Louisiana State University. Outfield data from all of the 
locations in the state were considered in these analyses. The planta­
tions, the parishes in which they are located, and the soil type of 
each location are listed in Table 1.
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Table 1. Plantation, parish, soil type and user of locations from which 
outfield data were obtained.
Plantation Parish Soil type Used by
Billeaud Lafayette Richland silty loam L.S.U.
Bon Secour St. James Mhoon silty clay loam U.S.D.A.
Cine1are W. Baton Rouge Mhoon very fine sandy 
loam (light soil)
L.S.U.
Cinclare W. Baton Rouge
2
Sharkey clay (heavy soil) L.S.U. .
Glenwood As sumpt ion Mhoon very fine sandy loam L.S.U.
Greenwood Lafourche Sharkey clay U.S.D.A.
Dewey Landry Iberia Iberia silt loam U.S.D.A.
Oaklawn Franklin Baldwin silty clay loam 
(light soil)
U.S.D.A.
Oaklawn Franklin Baldwin silty clay 
(heavy soil)
U.S.D.A.
Georgia Lafourche Mhoon silty clay loam U.S.D.A.
Lanaux Bros. St. John the 
Baptist
Baldwin very fine sandy 
loam
L.S.U.
Levert-St. John St. Martin Baldwin very fine loam U. S,D. A.
Shirley Rapides Yahola very fine sandy 
loam
L.S.U.
Youngsville Lafayette Richland silty loam L.S.U.
1
Light soil is abbreviated (l.s.) in the Appendix Tables.
2Heavy soil is abbreviated (h.s.) in the Appendix Tables.
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The outfield plots were approximately 1/70 of an acre in area. In­
field plots at the U. S. D. A. Station, Houma, Louisiana were usually 
1/134 or 1/161 of an acre while those at Louisiana State University 
were usually 1/200, 1/62 or 1/134 of an acre in area.
Analyses of variance on outfield data were conducted using the
following mathematical model:
Y = U + 1. + r. . +  t +  (It) + e.xjk x xj k xk xjk
The terms of the model are defined as follows: 
y = overall mean 
1^ = effect of the i—  location
r. . = effect of the i—  repetition in the î ll location xj
t-̂  = effect of the k—  variety
•f-Vi
= effect of the interaction between the i— ~  location 
fcliand the k—  variety 
e. = random error, NID (0,a 2 )XJK
Where unequal subclass numbers were observed a least-squares 
analysis for unequal subclass numbers was made using the above model 
(13). A separate analysis of variance was conducted for tons of cane 
per acre, pounds of sugar per ton of cane, and pounds of sugar per acre 
for each year by cane type combination.
Analyses of variance were conducted on infield yield data
according to the following mathematical model:
Y .. = y + r . +  t, + eJk j k jk
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The terms of the model are defined as follows: 
y =  overall mean
rj = effect of the j—  repetition
tfc = effect of the k—  variety
2 \
ej-̂  = random error NID (0 /
Separate analyses were made on yield data from each set of varietal 
trials for the same three variables (yield components) used in the 
outfield analyses of variance. Data from trials at Louisiana State 
University and the U. S. D. A. Sugar Station, Houma, Louisiana, were 
analyzed separately.
The term, series of varieties, is used in this dissertation to 
indicate one group of test varieties with the accompanying check 
varieties. The series usually consisted of varieties numbered in a 
single year.
Correlations between plant cane, first stubble and second stubble 
yields in outfield tests were calculated in a correlation analysis over 
all five sets of outfield test data as previously described. These were 
obtained in an effort to determine the relationship between plant cane,
first stubble and second stubble yield data.
Regression analyses, using varieties which were tested in both 
infield and outfield plots were performed on tons of cane per acre, 
pounds of sugar per ton of cane and pounds of sugar per acre.
Analyses regressing outfield data on Louisiana State University 
infield data and outfield data on U. S. D. A. infield data were 
conducted separately and as follows:
(1) Outfield plant cane data were regressed on (a) infield plant
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cane data, (b) infield plant cane and first stubble and (c) infield 
plant cane, first stubble and second stubble data.
(2) Outfield plant cane plus first stubble data were regressed 
on (a) infield plant cane data, (b) infield plant cane and first 
stubble data and (c) infield plant cane, first stubble and second 
stubble data.
(3) Outfield plant cane plus first stubble and second stubble 
data were regressed on (a) infield plant cane data, (b) infield plant 
cane and first stubble data and (c) infield plant cane, first stubble 
and second stubble data.
A stepwise regression analysis, in which the least important 
variable was deleted after each analysis and the analysis repeated on 
the remaining variables, was conducted when the regression analysis 
involved more than one independent variable. The analyses were 
conducted in an attempt to determine if the use of first stubble and 




Separate analyses of variance were made on outfield tests yield 
data for tons of cane per acre, pounds of sugar per ton of cane and 
pounds of sugar per acre for each year-cane type combination (Appendix 
Tables 1-18). A highly significant difference between locations and 
between varieties was found in every analysis. The variety by location 
interaction was highly significant in all outfield tests except for 
pounds of sugar per ton of cane in the 1966 plant cane (2-replication 
trials) and the 1966 second stubble test in which cases the 
interaction was not significant.
Since the variety by location interaction was shown to exist, 
Duncan’s New Multiple-range (DNMR) tests were performed on location 
means within each variety for each year-cane-type combination to 
determine whether any of the locations yield the same results as one 
or more of the other locations (Appendix Tables 19-72). All locations 
were not used in each of the analyses because of missing data as well 
as limitations on the size of analysis the computer programs used 
would handle. In the grouping of the locations, it was not always 
possible to place every location in just one group with other locations 
which were statistically the same. There were some cases in which 
a location was placed in two different groups. Based on yield results 
of tons of cane per acre from plant cane yield data (Appendix Tables 
19-24) the locations were grouped as follows: (1) Billeaud, Dewey
Landry, and Youngsville; (2) Georgia, Lanaux Brothers, Levert-St. John, 
and Shirley; and (3) Cinclare (light soil), Glenwood, Bon Secour, and
17
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Oaklawn (light soil). Based on first stubble performance (Appendix 
Tables 25-30) the locations were placed into four groups according 
to similar yielding ability of tons of cane per acre: (1) Bon Secour 
and Youngsville; (2) Billeaud, Oaklawn (light soil) and Levert-St. 
John; (3) Greenwood, Georgia and Lanaux Brothers; and (4) Cinclare 
(light soil), and Glenwood. According to results from DNMR tests on 
second stubble data (Appendix Tables 31-36) for tons of cane per acre 
the locations were grouped on similar performance as follows: (1) Bon 
Secour and Youngsville, and (2) Oaklawn (light soil), Georgia and 
Lanaux Brothers. Considering all DNMR tests on tons of cane per acre 
(Appendix Tables 19-36), the locations were placed into three groups:
(1) Billeaud, Bon Secour, Dewey Landry, and Youngsville; (2) Oaklawn 
(light soil), Georgia, Lanaux Brothers, Levert-St. John and Shirley; 
and (3) Cinclare (light soil), Cinclare (heavy soil), Glenwood and 
Greenwood.
DNMR tests on plant cane data for pounds of sugar per ton of cane 
(Appendix Tables 37-42) indicated the grouping of locations based on 
similar yields as follows: (1) Billeaud, Cinclare (light soil),
Greenwood and Levert-St. John; (2) Glenwood, Georgia, Lanaux Brothers 
and Youngsville; (3) Dewey Landry and Oaklawn (light soil); and (4)
Bon Secour, Glenwood, and Youngsville. Only two groupings were made 
from results of DNMR tests on second stubble data for pounds of sugar 
per ton of cane (Appendix Tables 49-54). They were (1) Billeaud and 
Oaklawn (light soil) and (2) Bon Secour, Georgia, Lanaux Brothers, 
Levert-St. John, and Youngsville. The over-ill results of DNMR tests 
on pounds of sugar per ton of cane yield data (Appendix Tables 37-54)
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indicated the placement of locations into the following groups based 
on yields which were statistically the same: (1) Billeaud, Dewey
Landry, Oaklawn (light soil), Shirley and Youngsville; (2) Bon Secour, 
Cinclare (light soil), Greenwood, Georgia, Lanaux Brothers and Levert- 
St. John; and (3) Cinclare (heavy soil), Glenwood and Georgia.
Pounds of sugar per acre is considered the most important of the 
three variables mentioned here since it is a product of tons of cane 
per acre and pounds of sugar per ton of cane and best shows the sugar 
producing ability of the location. This being true, pounds of sugar 
per acre should be considered the primary factor in grouping the out­
field test locations according to their yields in varietal trials.
From DNMR tests on pounds of sugar per acre results in plant cane 
(Appendix Tables 55-60) the locations may be grouped as follows: (1)
Cinclare (light soil), Glenwood, and Oaklawn (light soil); (2) Cinclare 
(light soil), Georgia and Lanaux Brothers; (3) Bon Secour, Cinclare 
(heavy soil) and Greenwood; and (4) Billeaud, Dewey Landry and 
Youngsville.
First stubble DNMR tests on pounds of sugar per acre yields 
(Appendix Tables 61-66) revealed four groups of locations based on 
similar yields. They were (1) Billeaud, Oaklawn (light soil) and 
Youngsville; (2) Levert-St. John and Shirley; (3) Bon Secour, Cinclare 
(light soil), Glenwood, Greenwood, Georgia and Lanaux Brothers; and
(4) Cinclare (heavy soil) and Dewey Landry. Locations were grouped as 
follows according to results from DNMR tests on second stubble yield 
data for pounds of sugar per acre (Appendix Tables 67-72): (1)
Billeaud, Oaklawn (light soil) and Youngsville; and (2) Bon Secour,
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Cinclare (light soil), Georgia, Lanaux Brothers and Levert-St John.
From examination of the plant cane, first stubble and second stubble 
yield data collectively (Appendix Tables 55-72), the locations were 
grouped as follows based on similar yields of pounds of sugar per 
acre: (1) Billeaud, Oaklawn (light soil), Shirley and Youngsville;
(2) Bon Secour, Georgia and Levert-St. John; (3) Cinclare (light soil), 
Georgia, Lanaux Brothers, Glenwood and Greenwood; and (4) Cinclare 
(heavy soil), Greenwood and Dewey Landry.
Having shown that some locations were not statistically different 
from others in sugar yielding capacity, it is then possible to 
eliminate some of the outfield test locations without losing any 
proficiency in ability to select new varieties. If varieties yield 
similarly at the different locations, then the extra locations 
result in an inefficient use of resources while adding little to the
selection of improved sugarcane varieties.
Rank of varieties within locations
From examination of the location by variety combination means 
(Appendix Tables 19-72) it can be seen that the rank of varieties 
within locations was fairly consistent. Since the rank of varieties 
in yielding ability did not change appreciably from location to 
location it might be concluded that the location by variety interaction 
was not due to a change in ranking of varietal yields at different 
locations but due in part to the variation in the sugar yield at the
different locations and also to differences in varietal yields within
the various locations. It is easily seen by examining any of the tables 
showing location by variety combination means for pounds of sugar per
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acre (Appendix Tables 55-72) that there was a large amount of 
variation in sugar yield of varieties within a location as well as 
variation in yield at different locations.
Highly significant differences were found to exist among varieties 
for tons of cane per acre, pounds of sugar per ton of cane and pounds 
of sugar per acre for every outfield test used in the study. This 
indicated that selection of varieties on these three variables should 
not be difficult.
\
Differences among replications in infield tests
Separate analyses of variance were made on yield from infield 
tests from Louisiana State University and the U. S. D. A. Sugar 
Station, Houma, Louisiana, according to the mathematical model given 
previously. Analyses were conducted for tons of cane per acre, pounds 
of sugar per ton of cane and pounds of sugar per acre for each series 
of varieties tested from 1961-1967 (Appendix Tables 73-86).
From the analyses conducted on tons of cane per acre from tests 
at Louisiana State University there was a significant difference among 
replications in only one of twenty-six tests (Appendix Tables 73-79). 
This single case can be attributed to random error since the difference 
was only at the 5°L level and therefore there is a one in twenty chance 
of finding a difference even though one does not exist. A significant 
difference between replications in tons of cane per acre was noted in 
about one-half of the varietal test series at the U. S. D. A. Station 
(Appendix Tables 80-86). The number of replications varied from two 
to five and no pattern was noticed regarding significance in the tests 
using the higher or lower numbers of replications. When compared to
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the number of four or five replication tests showing significant 
differences among replications, approximately an equal number of tests 
using two or three replications were found to show significant 
differences among replications.
In only one test series in Louisiana State University infield 
tests were differences among replications found in pounds of sugar per 
ton of cane. This one case may again be attributed to random error.
At the U. S. D. A. Station at Houma differences apiong replications were 
found in eight of the thirty-three series of varieties when studying 
pounds of sugar per ton.
Differences among replications in pounds of sugar per acre were 
found in five series of varieties tested at the U. S. D. A. Station 
and in two series of varieties tested at Louisiana State University.
These results regarding differences among replications indicate 
that the variation among replications is somewhat less in tests at 
Louisiana State University than in the varietal trials at the 
U. S. D. A. Station, Houma, Louisiana. The number of replications used 
were sufficient for testing for differences among varieties at both 
Louisiana State University and the U. S. D. A. Station at Houma, 
Louisiana.
Differences among varieties in infield tests
Highly significant differences in tons of cane per acre, pounds 
of sugar per ton of cane and pounds of sugar per acre were found 
among varieties in nearly every series of varieties tested at the 
U. S. D. A. Station at Houma (Appendix Tables 80-86). This indicated 
that selection of new varieties based on yield of the three yield
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components mentioned should not be difficult. At Louisiana State 
University, for tons of canes per acre, highly significant differences 
were found among varieties in fourteen test series, significant 
differences were found in eight cases and no significant differences 
were found in four test series (Appendix Tables 73-79). For pounds 
of sugar per ton of cane, highly significant differences were found in 
twenty-four series of varieties, significant differences were found in 
one series of varieties, and no significant differences were found in 
one series of varieties. Highly significant differences were found in 
eleven series of varieties, significant differences existed in three 
series and no significant differences among test varieties were found 
in twelve series for pounds of sugar per acre. It should not be 
considered of great consequences that significant differences were not 
found among varieties in all test series. Yates (29) and Skinner (23) 
noted that statistically significant differences among varieties is 
not necessary in order to accurately select new varieties.
Prediction of outfield yield from infield yield at Louisiana State 
University
Regression of outfield plant cane yield on infield plant cane 
yield revealed significant coefficients of determination (r^ = .31) 
for tons of cane per acre and pounds of sugar per ton of cane 
(r^ = .42) (Appendix Table 87). This suggested that there was a 
highly significant association between outfield plant cane yield and 
infield plant cane yield for these two components. Regression of out­
field plant cane yield on infield plant cane and first stubble (Appendix 
Table 88) showed highly significant coefficients of determination
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2for plant cane in tons of cane per acre (r = .46) and pounds of 
sugar per ton of cane (r^ = .62) while pounds of sugar per acre was 
only significant (r^ = .20). Upon deletion of the least important 
cane type in the analyses for all three components, infield plant cane 
was found to contribute more to the association of infield and outfield 
plant cane yield than did infield first stubble. The r^ was reduced 
only slightly with all three components and the association between 
infield and outfield remained significant after the deletion step for 
tons of cane per acre (after deletion, r^ = .43) and pounds of sugar 
per ton of cane (after deletion, r^ = .61). Therefore, the addition of 
first stubble yield data in the infield added little to the ability to 
predict outfield performance from infield yield. The regression of 
outfield plant cane yield on the plant cane, first and second stubble 
infield yield (Appendix Table 89) showed that infield first and second 
stubble do not contribute significantly to the association of outfield 
plant cane and infield yield for pounds of sugar per ton of cane, since
pthe r (.93) for plant cane, first and second stubble was only slightly 
higher than that for plant cane only (.92) and only plant cane had a 
significant association with outfield yield. The results of the 
regression of outfield plant cane yield on infield plant cane, first 
and second stubble for pounds of sugar per acre (Appendix Table 89) 
showed no significant associations.
Regression of the average outfield plant cane plus first stubble 
yield on infield plant cane revealed a significant association (r^ = .21) 
for tons of cane per acre only (Appendix Table 90). This association 
indicated that outfield tons of cane per acre in plant cane and first
stubble may be predicted from infield plant cane. The regression 
of the average of outfield plant cane and first stubble on infield 
plant cane and first stubble showed nothing meaningful because of the 
insignificant r values for all three components (Appendix Table 91).
No significant associations were found between the average yield of 
plant cane and first stubble outfield yield of tons of cane per acre 
and infield plant cane, first and second stubble. Infield plant cane 
was by far the largest contributor in predicting outfield plant cane 
and first stubble yield for pounds of sugar per ton of cane (Appendix 
Table 92). The r of .87 was found highly significant while neither 
first nor second stubble from infield were significantly associated 
with outfield plant cane and first stubble. For pounds of sugar per 
acre, infield plant cane and second stubble were found to be 
significantly associated with outfield yield. The r P  for infield 
second stubble was .63 while it was increased to .84 when using plant 
cane and second stubble information.
The regression of the average yield of outfield tests in all three 
cane types on infield plant cane yield revealed a significant associa­
tion (r^ = .71) for only pounds of sugar per ton of cane (Appendix 
Table 93), thus suggesting that only total outfield pounds of sugar 
per ton of cane can be predicted from infield plant cane. The re­
gression of the average outfield yield from all three cane types on 
infield plant cane and first stubble indicated that total outfield 
yield for pounds of sugar per ton of cane can be predicted from infield 
first stubble because a significant association { y p  = .68) exists 
between them (Appendix Table 94). No associations were found between
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infield yield and outfield yield for tons of cane per acre and pounds 
of sugar per acre in this analysis.
Regression of the average yield of varieties in plant cane, first 
and second stubble in the outfield on infield plant cane, first and 
second stubble for tons of cane per acre showed a rather high r^ of .75
n
(Appendix Table 95). Although high, the r was not significant, 
probably due to the very low number of degrees of freedom associated 
with it. The results of the regression analysis of total outfield 
yield of pounds of sugar per ton of cane on infield yield of pounds of 
sugar per ton of cane in plant cane, first and second stubble indicated 
that a close and significant association (r = .86) existed between 
infield first stubble yield and total outfield yield. Infield plant 
cane and second stubble were not associated with outfield yiel d in 
pounds of sugar per ton of cane. Regression of the average yield of 
varieties in total outfield production on infield plant cane, first 
and second stubble for pounds of sugar per acre revealed that second 
stubble added most to the ability to predict outfield performance (r 
for second stubble only = .75) while the addition of first stubble 
yield increased the r to .95. A significant association existed 
between both infield first stubble and total outfield yield and second 
stubble from infield and total outfield yield.
The overall results of the regressions of outfield yield on infield 
yield at Louisiana State University indicated that outfield plant cane 
yield for tons of cane per acre (r^ = .31 and .43) and pounds of sugar 
per ton of cane (r^ = .42 and .61) can be predicted from infield plant 
cane yield (Appendix Tables 87 and 88). The average yield of tons of
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cane per acre in plant cane and first stubble in the outfield was
predictable (r^ = .21) from infield plant cane yield (Appendix Table 90).
Pounds of sugar per ton of cane and pounds of sugar per acre yield in
outfield plant cane and first stubble were found predictable only in
the analysis using nine varieties (Appendix Table 92). Pounds of sugar
per ton of cane was predictable only from plant cane (r^ = .87) while
pounds of sugar per acre was predictable either from second stubble
alone (r = .63) or from plant cane and second stubble combined
(r = .84), with first stubble adding little to the association. These
results suggested that the yield of varieties in plant cane and first
stubble outfield tests may be predicted from infield plant cane alone
and that little was added to the ability to predict plant cane and
first stubble outfield yield by adding infield first and second stubble
yield data to infield plant cane yield data.
Total outfield yield of tons of cane per acre was not predictable
in any of the regression analyses. Total outfield yield of pounds of
sugar per ton of cane was predictable (r^ = .71) from infield plant
ocane (Appendix Table 93) and in two other analyses (r = .68 and .86, 
respectively) from infield first stubble (Appendix Tables 94 and 95). 
Second stubble data from the infield were therefore not needed in the 
prediction of total outfield yield of pounds of sugar per ton of cane. 
Second stubble infield yield data did, however, improve the ability 
to predict total outfield production of pounds of sugar per acre 
. (Appendix Table 95). The r^ was .75 using infield second stubble alone
I and was increased to .95 with the addition of first stubble infield 
data.
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Prediction of outfield yield from infield yield at the U. S. D. A. 
Station, Houma, Louisiana
Regression of outfield plant cane yield on infield plant cane 
yield from the U. S. D, A. Station, Houma, Louisiana, showed 
significant coefficients of determination for tons of cane per acre 
(r^ = .39) and pounds of sugar per acre (r^ = .44) (Table 96). This 
indicated that outfield plant cane yield for these two characters can 
be predicted from infield plant cane yield. The significant coefficient 
of determination found upon regressing outfield plant cane on infield 
plant cane and first stubble for tons of cane per acre (r^ = .39) 
showed that a significant association existed between infield plant 
cane and outfield plant cane (Appendix Table 97). Outfield yield of 
tons of cane per acre in plant cane was therefore predictable from in­
field plant cane yield. These results agreed with those from the 
previous analysis (Appendix Table 96). Conversely, outfield plant cane 
yield for sugar per ton was predicted as well from infield first stubble
as from the combination of plant cane and first stubble, as was shown 
oby the r values of .54 and .53, respectively. Infield first stubble 
was significantly associated with outfield plant cane while infield 
plant cane was not associated with outfield plant cane for pounds of 
sugar per ton of cane (Appendix Table 97). Pounds of sugar per acre in 
outfield plant cane yield was predicted satisfactorily from plant cane 
(r^ = .53) but the predicting ability was significantly improved 
(r = .62) by use of infield first stubble data (Appendix Table 97).
Regression of outfield plant cane yield on infield plant cane, 
first stubble and second stubble yield revealed that infield first 
stubble yield was the most important for predicting tons of cane per
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acre (r^ = .43), pounds of sugar per ton of cane (r^ = .69) and pounds
ftof sugar per acre (r = .64) in outfield plant cane (Appendix Table 98).
A highly significant association was shown to exist between infield
first stubble and outfield plant cane for all three characters. Second
stubble infield accounted for a significant portion of the variation in
outfield for pounds of sugar per ton only (r^ for first and second
stubble combined = .76) while plant cane accounted for a highly
significant portion of the variation in outfield pounds of sugar per 
2acre (r increased from .64 to .76) then, it can be concluded that 
infield second stubble yield data added little to the ability to pre­
dict outfield plant cane yield.
No significant associations were found between the average yield 
of outfield plant cane plus first stubble and infield plant cane 
(Appendix Table 99). This would indicate that the average of the 
yield of plant cane and first stubble in the outfield was not. pre­
dictable from infield plant cane yield. Conversely, in another 
analysis (Appendix Table 100), the significant negative regression 
coefficient for pounds of sugar per acre indicated a significant 
negative association between infield first stubble and outfield 
plant cane and first stubble yield. Therefore, as infield first 
stubble increased, outfield plant cane and first stubble yield 
decreased. This was the only significant negative regression co­
efficient observed.
The average outfield yield in plant cane and first stubble yield
2for tons of cane per acre was found predictable (r = .26) from infield 
first stubble yield (Appendix Table 101).
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No other significant associations were found between the average 
of yields in outfield plant cane and first stubble and infield plant 
cane, first stubble and second stubble yield. Therefore, second 
stubble data from infield tests did not significantly add to the ability 
to predict yield in outfield tests.
Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant cane, 
first and second stubble on infield plant cane indicated no significant 
associations (Appendix Table 102). Therefore, total outfield yield of 
the three characters studied was not predictable from infield plant 
cane yield alone.
Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant cane, first 
plus second stubble on mean yields of the same varieties for infield 
plant cane and first stubble showed that the outfield yield for pounds 
of sugar per ton of cane was predictable (r^ = .40) from infield 
stubble yield (Appendix Table 103). Significant associations 
between infield plant cane and first stubble and total outfield yield 
were not found for tons of cane per acre or pounds of sugar per acre 
in this analysis.
Regression of the average yield of outfield plant cane, first and 
second stubble on yields of infield plant cane, first and second stubble 
indicated that infield second stubble yield was desirable for prediction 
of total outfield yield (r = .94) for pounds of sugar per ton of cane 
(Appendix Table 104). Plant cane and first stubble added little to the 
ability to predict outfield yield of pounds of sugar per ton of cane.
In addition, some advantage may be present for obtaining second stubble 
in infield when investigating total pounds of sugar per acre in the 
outfield (r^ = .52)
From overall results of regressing outfield yield on infield 
yield from the U. S. D. A. Station, Houma, Louisiana, it was dis­
covered that outfield plant cane results for tons of cane per acre
2 2 (r = .39) and pounds of sugar per acre (r = .44) can be predicted
from infield plant cane data (Appendix Table 96). This suggested that
varieties may be selected from outfield testing on the basis of tons of
cane per acre and pounds of sugar per acre after the infield plant cane
stage. First stubble infield yield was necessary,* however, to predict
(r = .53) outfield plant cane yield of pounds of sugar per ton of cane
(Appendix Table 97). Second stubble yield in the infield test was
therefore not necessary to predict outfield plant cane yield. The
average tons of cane per acre in outfield plant cane and first stubble
was predictable (r = .26) from infield first stubble in one analysis
(Appendix Table 101), but not (r = .13) from another (Appendix Table
100) while pounds of sugar per ton of cane and pounds of sugar per
acre were not predictable. The total outfield yield (Plant cane, first
2and second stubble) was predictable (r = .40) for pounds of sugar per 
ton of cane from infield first stubble (Appendix Table 103) and (r^ = 
.94) second stubble (Appendix Table 104). Total outfield yield of 
tons of cane per acre was not predictable from infield yield. It 
was, therefore, advantageous to obtain first stubble infield data for 
predicting total outfield yield of tons of cane per acre but obtaining 
second stubble offered limited additional value. However, it was 
desirable to use second stubble infield yield data in predicting 
(r^ = .52) total outfield of pounds of sugar per acre (Appendix Table
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Correlations between plant cane, first and second stubble in outfield 
tests
A significant correlation did not exist between outfield plant cane 
and first stubble (r = .015) for tons of cane per acre (Appendix Table 
105). The correlations between plant cane and second stubble (r = .145) 
and between first stubble and second stubble (r = .481) were both highly 
significant. First and second stubble were the most closely correlated. 
These highly significant correlations suggested that varieties may be 
selected after obtaining plant cane and first stubble yield only.
The correlations between plant cane, first and second stubble for 
pounds of sugar per ton of cane were all highly significant and were 
larger than those for tons of cane per acre and pounds of sugar per 
acre (Appendix Table 105). These correlations indicated that on the 
basis of pounds of sugar per ton of cane varieties could be selected 
after the plant cane stage because highly significant correlations 
existed between plant cane and first stubble (r = .297), plant cane and 
second stubble (r = .319), and between first and second stubble (r = .488). 
Again, the correlation of greatest magnitude was between first and 
second stubble indicating a close association between them.
Correlations between plant cane and first stubble (r = .126) and 
between plant cane and second stubble (r = .089) for pounds of sugar 
per acre were not large but were highly significant. The correlation 
between first and second stubble (r = .387) was also highly significant 
and substantially larger. These correlations suggested that, as was the 
situation with tons of cane per acre and pounds of sugar per ton of cane 
varieties may be selected on the basis of pounds of sugar per acre after 
the first stubble yield has been recorded.
These correlation coefficients between plant cane, first stubble 
and second stubble in outfield tests were all less than .500 but all 
but one were highly significant. These correlations were calculated 
from all outfield yield results from 1961-1967, inclusive. Variation 
due to differences in years, varieties, and different locations as 
well as other influences all affected these correlation coefficients 
and may be partly responsible for their being of no greater magnitude 
than they were. The relatively small correlation coefficients 
remained highly significant, however, due to the extremely large 
number of degrees of freedom associated with them.
SUMMARY
The outfield test locations can be grouped into three or four 
groups based on statistically similar yields. The groups were not 
always definitive, however, and it appeared that the number of locations 
can be reduced from fourteen to seven or eight.
Highly significant differences were found to exist among varieties 
at all outfield locations. This indicated that selection of varieties 
from outfield tests based on yield should not be difficult.
Statistical differences among repetitions in infield tests 
existed infrequently. This indicates that the number of repetitions 
used in the tests were sufficient for detecting differences among 
varieties. Differences were found somewhat more often in tests at the 
U. S. D. A. Station, Houma, Louisiana, than in tests at Louisiana 
State University.
Statistical differences among varieties were found in most infield 
tests. Differences were found somewhat less frequently at Louisiana 
State University than at the U. S, D. A. Station at Houma. Selection 
of varieties from infield tests, therefore, should not be difficult.
Outfield yield of varieties in plant cane and first stubble was
predicted well from infield plant cane alone with first and second
stubble yield data adding little to the ability to predict outfield
yield. Total outfield yield (plant cane, first and second stubble) of
tons of cane per acre was not well predicted from infield yield. Total
yield of pounds of sugar per ton of cane and pounds of sugar per acre
were sometimes predictable, but not consistently. It seems from these
results, that varieties might be selected for outfield testing on the
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basis of yield in infield tests after only the plant cane stage. 
Predictions were made equally well from infield tests at Louisiana 
State University and the U. S. D. A. Sugar Station, Houma, Louisiana. .
Correlations between plant cane and first stubble were not large, 
although highly significant, for pounds of sugar per ton of cane and 
pounds of sugar per acre. Correlations between first and second 
stubble were moderately high and highly significant for tons of cane 
per acre, pounds of sugar per ton of cane and pounds of sugar per acre. 
This indicated that varieties may be selected from outfield tests on 
the basis of yield after the first stubble stage.
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Table 1. Analysis of variance for 1961 plant cane outfield tests.
Locations - Billeaud, Bon Secour, Cinclare (l.s.), Cinclare 
(h.s.), Glenwood, Greenwood, Dewey Landry, Georgia, Lanaux 





Location 11 1296.40** 68.4** 311367**
Error (a) 33 14.05 3.6 7785
Variety 7 174.35** 79.9** 115486**
Loc. x Var. 77 16.41** 2.9** 7556**
Error (b) 230 5.77 1.9 3510
Total 358
Table 2. Analysis of variance for 1962 plant cane outfield tests. 
Locations - Billeaud, Bon Secour, Cinclare (1.s.),' Greenwood, 
Oaklawn (l.s.), Oalclawn (h.s,), Georgia, Lanaux Brothers, 
Levert~St. John, Youngsville.
Source of Mean Square
variation d.f. T/A S/T S/A
Location 9 1508.16** 107.9** 464038'-'
Error (a) 26 30.96 1.9 13211
Variety 10 122.40** 96.5** 55302**
Loc. x Var. 90 23.30** 5.8** 12882**
Error (b) 260 11.34 1.5 4657
Total 395
**Significant at the 1% level
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Table 3. Analysis of variance for 1962 first stubble outfield tests.
Location - Billeaud, Bon Secour, Cinclare (l.s.), Cinclare 
(h.s.), Glenwood, Greenwood, Dewey Landry, Georgia, Lanaux 
Brothers, Levert-St. John, Youngsville.
Source of Mean Square
variation d.f. T/A S/T S/A
Location 8 432.11** 130.3** 115254**
Error (a) 18 35.44 3.2 14637
Variety 7 474.59** 65.6** 224026**
Loc. x Var. 56 69.39** 2.9** 25652**
Error (b) 126 10.13 1.4 4341
Total 215
Table 4. Analysis of variance for 1963 plant cane outfield tests. 
Locations - Billeaud, Bon Secour, Cinclare (l.s.), Cinclare 
(h.s.), Glenwood, Greenwood, Dewey Landry, Oaklawn (l.s.), 
Georgia, Lanaux Brothers, Levert-St. John, Youngsville.
Source of Mean Square
variation d.f. T/A S/T S/A
Location 11 664.57** 97.6** 192965**
Error (a) 34 22.20 1.3 8387
Variety 7 403.92** 52.6** 123696**
Loc. x V a x 77 36.33** 5.1** 17264**
Error (b) 238 10.00 1.3 4501
Total 367
**Significant at the 1% level
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Table 5. Analysis of variance for 1963 first stubble outfield tests.
Locations - Bon Secour, Cinclare (l.s.), Greenwood, Dewey 
Landry, Oaklawn (l.s.), Oaklawn (h.s.), Georgia, Lanaux 





Location 10 2567.37** 71.8** 494441**
Error (a) 32 28.75 1.8 14946
Variety 8 476.77** 110.0** 76545**
Loc. x Var. 80 53.29** 6. 3** 24334**
Error (b) 256 12.53 2.1 9519
Total 386
Table 6, Analysis of variance for 1963 second stubble outfield tests.
Locations- Bon Secour, Cinclare (l.s.), Glenwood, Greenwood, 
Oalclawn (l.s.), Georgia, Lanaux Brothers, Levert-St. John, 
Youngsville, Houma Station.
Source of  Mean Square
variation d.f. T/A S/T S/A
Location 9 456.60** 207.6** 243594**
Error (a) 26 24.63 2.0 4723
Variety 8 842.73** 45.5** 262723**
Loc. x Var. 72 79.71** 4.1** 23319**
Error (b) 208 10.67 1.3 4130
Total 323
**Significant at the 1% level
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Table 7. Analysis of variance for 1964 plant cane outfield tests.
Locations - Billeaud, Bon Secour, Cinclare (l.s.), Cinclare 
(h.s.), Glenwood, Greenwood, Dewey Landry, Georgia, Lanaux 
Brothers, Levert-St. John, Shirley, Youngsville, Houma Station.
Source of  Mean Square
variation d.f. T/A S/T S/A
Location 12 814.83** 49.9** 148765**
Error (a) 34 25.08 3.4 9608
Variety 12 152.54** 73.2** 80224**
Loc. x Var. 144 22.78** 4.8** 9680**
Error (b) 333 6.36 2.7 3641
Total 535
Table 8. Analysis of variance for 1964 first stubble outfield tests.
Locations - Bon Secour, Cinclare (l.s.), Cinclare (h.s.), 
Glenwood, Greenwood, Oaklawn (l.s.), Georgia, Lanaux Brothers, 





Location 10 726.41** 35.8** 227513**
Error (a) 28 15.08 1.1 4932
Variety 8 562.63** 94.8** 71378**
Loc. x Var. 80 29.50** 3.2** 9834**
Error (b) 224 7.84 1.1 3061
Total 350
**Significant at the 1% level
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Table 9. Analysis of variance for 1964 second stubble outfield tests.






Location 4 1572.23** 201.6** 88629**
Error (a) 14 41.07 2.5 5855
Variety 12 466.16** 50.1** 85290**
Loc. x Var. 48 42.39** 3.7** 5573**
Error (b) 168 15.65 1.4 2814
Total 246
Table 10. Analysis of variance for 1965 plant cane outfield tests (4-rep 
trials). Locations - Billeaud, Bon Secour, Cinclare (l.s.), 
Glenwood, Greenwood, Dewey Landry, Oaklawn (l.s.), Georgia, 
Lanaux Brothers, Levert-St. John, Shirley, Youngsville.
Source of Mean Square
variation d.f. T/A S/T S/A
Location 11 888.96** 127.6** 321435**
Error (a) 36 17.38 2.3 7827
Variety 9 192.49** 205.4** 177524**
Loc. x Var 99 25.61** 7.6** 15838**
Error (b) 324 5.70 2.3 3679
Total 479
**Significant at the 1% level
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Table 11. Analysis of variance for 1965 plant cane outfield tests 
(2-rep. trials). Locations - Billeaud, Bon Secour, 
Cinclare (l.s.), Cinclare (h.s.), Glenwood, Greenwood, 
Dewey Landry, Oaklawn (l.s.), Georgia, Lanaux Brothers, 
Levert-St. John, Shirley, Youngsville.
Source of 
variation d.f. T/A S/T S/A
Location 12 267.55** 45.8** 115904**
Error (a) 13 10.98 2.7 8867
Variety 7 181.23** 11.2** 69899**
Loc. x Var. 84 15.17** 3.5** 9733**
Error (b) 91 5.83 1.7 3536
Total 207
Table 12. Analysis of variance 
Locations - Billeaud 
Greenwood, Georgia, 
Youngsville.
for 1965 first stubble outfield tests.
, Bon Secour, Cinclare (l.s.), Glenwood, 
Lanaux Brothers, Levert-St. John, Shirley,
Source of Mean Square
variation d.f. T/A S/T S/A
Location 9 493.56** 103.6** 375048**
Error (a) 20 17.44 3.9 9774
Variety 10 100.50** 117.5** 94066**
Loc. x Var 90 17.23** 5. 9*“* 7150**
Error (b) 200 7.12 2.2 3805
Total 329
**Significant at the 1% level
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Table 13. Analysis of variance for 1965 second stubble outfield tests.
Locations - Billeaud, Bon Secour, Cinclare (l.s.), Glenwood,





Location 8 460.72** 17.7** 437757**
Error (a) 18 17.7 2.5 5)407
Variety 9 204.06** 76.3** 81133**
Loc. x Var. 72 35.86** 4.8** 15033**
Error (b) 162. 5.03 1.9 2676
Total 269
Table 14. Analysis of variance for 1966 first stubble 
(4-rep. trials). Locations - Billeaud, Bon 
(l.s.), Glenwood, Greenwood, Dewey Landry, 






variation d.f T/A S/T S/A
Location 10 575.54** 76.1** 198166**
Error (a) 33 22.93 2.7 5278
Variety 8 195.79** •200.9** 101236**
Loc. x Var. 80 23.88** 6.3** 11041**
Error (b) 264 7.43 1.6 3458
Total 395
**Significant at the 1% level.
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Table 15. Analysis of variance for 1966 first stubble outfield tests
(2-rep. trials). Locations - Billeaud, Bon Secour, Cinclare 
(l.s.), Cinclare (h.s.), Glenwood, Greenwood, Dewey Landry, 






Location 12 227.96** 30.7** 122682*“'
Error (a) 13 21.67 2.1 10259
Variety 8 95.87** 103.1** 43715**
Loc. x Var. 96 11.78** 1.7 6516**
Error (b) 104 5.71 1.3 3374
Total 232
Table 16. Analysis of variance 
Locations - Billeaud, 
Brothers, Levert-St.
for 1966 second stubble outfield tests.
Bon Secour, Glenwood, Georgia, Lanaux 
John.
Source of Mean Square
variation d.f. T/A S/T S/A
Location 5 301.79** 154.0** 202450**
Error (a) 18 21.56 4.1 5057
Variety 8 198.13** 64.5** 52825**
Loc. x Var. 40 38.04** 2.9 13665**
Error (b) 144 8.35 2.6 3870
Total 215
**Significant at the 1% level
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Table 17. Analysis of variance for 1967 second stubble outfield tests
(4-rep. trials). Locations - Billeaud, Bon Secour, Oaklawn





Location 6 452.59** 92.2** 171062**
Error (a) 21 8.92 1.4 3489
Variety 11 238.97** 171.0** 93596**
Loc. x Var. 66 18.60** 4.0** 8442**
Error (b) 231 9.72 2.0 4657
Total 335
Table 18. Analysis of variance for 1967 second stubble outfield tests 
(2-rep. trials). Locations - Billeaud, Bon Secour, Oaklawn 
(l.s.), Georgia, Lanaux Brothers, Levert-St. John, Youngsville
Source of Mean Square
variation d.f. T/A S/T S/A
Location 6 303.22** 31.4** 88436**
Error (a) 7 7.82 2.0 4067
Variety 8 190.67** 32.4** 27091**
Loc. x Var. 48 16.53** 3.3** 9777**
Error (b) 56 5.98 1.5 3112
Total 125
^Significant at the 1% level













































































cd30.46 be33.64 ab37.08 25.53°
f
18.37 29.03
C.P.55-30 19.07f 42.38° 34.28°








L. 56-25 15.74f 45.05a
b37.31 cd32.61 b36.44 be34.30 18.72f be34.15 cde30.93 cd32.46
de29.16 28.46° 31.28
L. 57-2 21.56g 40.00a
b35.05 de29.39
b35.95 b36.22 19.44g
cd31.31 cd30.80 be33.55 26.97°
f23.50 30.31
C.P.57-25 24.3O0 45.93a be35.64 be34.77
b36.91 be35.67 23.54° be34.57 cd32.48 b37.38
cd31.86 d28.95 33.50
C.P.57-71 f22.50 44.38a b37.72 28.41° be34.23 be34.94 1 7 . 7 9 S
cde31.53 cd32.77 be34.36
de30.11 fg20.35 30.76
C.P.57-108 f17.77 b31.41 cd26.65 a39.55
d24.28 cd26.41 13.34S
de
23.01 39.79a b30.22 be28.31 21.63° 26.80
Location g a be d b bed g d cd b e fmeans 19.65 41.59 33.97 31.69 34.63 33.22 19.47 31.52 32.48 35.11 29.26 24.16
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.
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42.45 39,14° 16.67° 31.88
C.P.58-43 d17.29 b26.71
be24.40 be22.97
cd20.50 b26.82 b26.45 a36.35 33.91° 10.20° 24.56
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bed
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C.P.58-51 20.60°d cd19.36 b32.57 b33.28 cd20.49 cd20.95 45.07° 24.99° b35.99 16.43d 26.88
Location d b b b c b a a a emeans 20.52 27.51 30.26 28.93 24.07 29.01 33.65 35.38 34.20 16.08
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.





































































































cd36.76 29.57° 46.37° 34.98
C.P.55-30 fg28.87 47.60a ab43.24 de35.93 cd37.93 25.05S
def33.39 be41.61 47.76° de34.56 ef31.10 be41.19 37.34
C.P.58-20 d26.36 abc37.86 40.17° a41.99 be35.01 d25.01
d28.35 33.90° ab39.38 abc38.22 d28.17 33.33° 33.98




ab40.72 30.31° 32.21° 35.80
C.P.59-29 22.17°
ab35.91 ab36.59 ab34.95 ab35.51 de26.84
cd28.86 ab34.35 a37.42 ab33.65 be31.71 a38.15 33.01
C.P.59-32 fg24.045 38.55°





C.P.59-43 d38.22 32.21° be48.99 27.90° ab52.91 d37.38
d41.40 d37.83 a55.23 30.12° be48.09 47.27° 41.36
Location f b b cd cd : f e be a d . e bemeans 28.09 38.59 39.73 35.97 36.62 27.83 31.60 37.66 42.83 35.09 32.81 38.01
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.






















































































































C.P.58-48 22.41h be31.52 36.08a efgh 26. Oz cde29.92 gh23.22


















L. 60-1 24.67f§ ab34.21 bed30.82 def28.18 abc32.63 cdef28.85 efg26.62 fg24.93 def27.83
abed31.85 35.18a 23.58S
h17.30 28.29
C.P.60-11 ab35.38 b34.68 ab37.40 38.90a 30.24° 29.34° 34.32












































1C.P.60-1 at locations which are missing were not used in the analysis due to missing data.
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level using Duncan's 
New Multiple-range test.







































































20.86 be26.73 be26.86 be26.58 a30.95
d21.42 cd23.99
ab28.63 d21.68 ab28.81 be26.58 15.48° 24.85
C.P.55-30 d22.83 d22.26 cd25.05 cd25.29 ab28.83
d22.82 23.07° be27.16 18.31f 31.30° be26.78 16.57£ 24.19
L. 60-1 b25.16 26.5 b25.44 b25.16 a29.55 19.77° 20.79° ab27.80 11.03° ab26.84 b24.46 21.95° 23.71
C.P.60-1 22.85° 34.17° b28.92 b29.24 b29.23 21.36° b28.29 34.22° 21.87° 37.04° 36.68° 19.42° 28.61
C.P.60-12 20.30° 31.74° b25.95 b24.50 b26.52 18.29° 25.50b a30.51 d14.50 a29.71 a31.93 21.28° 25.06
C.P.60-16 d22.74 be26.49 cd25.72 cd25.09 be26.87 20.34° 21.48° ab29.46 f9.07 a30.55 ab29.64 18.77° 23.85
C.P.60-23 de22.59 34.21° be26.53 be27.78 b29.85 20.64° cd25.72 cd25.95 20.36° 33.44° a33.95 f17.28 26.53
L. 60-9 cde19.34
bed21.00 b24.54 b24.32 b24.90 de18.21 b23.89 be22.38 ef16.30 b24.97 28.39° f14.83 21.92
L. 60-14 20.84° ab33.41 be31.67 cd28.29 29.71° 19.38° d25.53 3 3 . 4 ? 22.15° a35.22 29.22° 22.49° 27.61
L. 60-25 cd19.88 b28.09 b28.25 ab31.38 ab31.21 23.04° 22.65° 33.40° de17.47 a33.15 29.83 16.08° 26.20
Location e be c c b e d ab f a ab , fmeans 21.74 28.47 26.89 26.76 28.76 20.53 24.09 29.29 17.27 31.10 29.71 18.41
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.























































































































































































































































































Location d c b de be be de be a de a a e
means 21.03 25.14 27.97 19.52 25.54 27.45 20.48 25.41 29.48 19.09 28.62 28.82 18.33
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.
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C.P.44-101 b29.53 b30.29 be27.52 b29.80
bed25.04 b28.09 a39.54 cd22.30 d22.00 27.61







ab34.40 cd24.83 be29.13 38.56° d22.90 e9.54 26.03
L. 56-7 ab30.11 be24.52 10.46° ab29.99 abc25.91 30.57°
d18.93 cd21.63 10.89° 22.44
L. 55-26 e8.75 17.99°
de12.01 ab27.66 cd14.97 18.20° 30.29°
cde13.44 b24.02 18.59
L. 57-2 ab27.76 abc25.84 abc25.45 20.80° ab27.95 be23.71 30.66°
ab27.58 d15.36 25.01
C.P.57-71 b19.29 b20.85 cd12.73 bed16.32 b21.59 ab22.33 a27.35 d11.74 17.43b° 18.85
C.P.57-108 b30.75 b30.23 b29.64 b28.88 21.84° b29.87 a37.95 b28.23 19.67° 28.57
Location be b c b be b a c dmeans 25.00 26.12 21.26 27.20 23.62 26.61 32.17 21.65 17.34
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.
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ab41.26 be37.70 f16.00 ab41.35 28.57° 45.81° cd34.84 44.92°
cde
32.96 de32.11 35.34
N.Co. 310 d26.53 ab44.56 cd28.68 20.95° 48.98° d25.84 b39.98 d26.94 b42.21 33.21° cd28.21 33.28












C.P.57-98 be29.67 39.98a cd27.03 5.76° b32.96 d23.65 be29.32 be30.31 38.32°
cd26.43 d22.61 27.82




C.P.58-46 d27.14 42.68a 33.12° 13.29° be36.88
d
24.31 ab40.35 34.79°
a43.45 17.72° f6.72 29.13
C.P.58-48 de28.22 b39.54
cde
31.82 f15.75 be35.66 de30.13 b40.14 DC36.01 46.47° 26.93°
cde
33.14 33.07
C.P.58-51 d35.68 59.39a 44.74° 17.66° d33.24 14.66° be46.96 d37.16
b51.26 43.03° d33.82 38.01
Location Cd a c f b e b cd a d emeans 32.55 43.71 34.07 15.86 38.32 25.00 40.23 31.81 44.27 30.56 26.53
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.
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be be b be d be c be a DC aG.P.44-101 31.26 29.95 33.97 32.43 23.45 32.35 28.02 31.15 41.37 30.96 40.34 32.23
d cd be b e b d cd a b be
C.P.52-68 27.99 31.57 33.71 36.60 21.46 37.78 28.77 31.25 42.67 36.59 33.29 32.88
de de be de f cd e de a de ab
C.P.55-30 33.37 35.44 40.18 35.54 28.57 36.60 31.20 32.85 47.46 35.00 43.98 36.38
d bed abc be e abc d e a cd ab
C.P.57-98 21.86 26.05 29.83 27.53 13.32 29.89 22.79 17.19 32.41 25.50 30.36 25.16
def bede abc ef g ab f ef a bed cde
C.P.58-20 27.38 31.02 34.26 26.71 17.22 35.53 25.36 26.42 38.58 31.43 30.43 29.48
de bed be ef f bed ef cd a bed b
C.P.58-48 29.22 31.67 35.55 26.55 22.24 33.14 25.88 31.14 42.20 32.05 36.13 31.43
e c be e f c de cd b cd a
C.P.59-21 23.34 31.43 32.63 22.93 8.08 30.47 25.29 28.34 36.80 29.04 42.36 28.25
be be a cd e d b be a b b
C.P.59-32 25.86 25.87 37.27 21.44 15.08 20.83 28.76 25.43 38.87 28.04 28.28 26.89
be cd cd b a e de be cd a b
C.P.59-43 35.95 33.19 33.03 38.95 42.42 26.40 29.14 35.50 33.18 45.57 39.26 35.76
Location f de be ef g de f ef a cd bmeans 28.47 30.69 34.49 29.85 21.33 31.44 27.25 28.81 39.28 32.69 36.05
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.
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d25.72 ab33.90 be31.83 19.776 38.18° 36.87° 36.80° 30.93
C.P.52-68 24.00° be26.45 be24.64 24.22° be25.22 ab29.22 d19.02 ab29.43 a32.27 abc28.60 26.30
C.P.55-30 cd24.86 bed26.34 cd24.89
bed26.39 ab30.01 ab29.61 d23.60 33.84° a33.67 be28.67 28.19






b26.76 b28.70 b25.65 b27.88 b30.61 18.60° 41.42°
b29.38 b26.13 28.30
L. 60-1 cd22.70 be24.05 be25.53 cd22.29 ab28.22
cd23.13 d19.12 a31.25 be26.48
ab28.58 25.13
C.P.60-12 be28.12 be27.01 19.04° de21.69





abed25.58 de20.93 bed25.24 cd22.91 abc25.54 bed24.99 17.58° 30.23°
abc27.25
ab28.72 24.90
L. 60-14 be28.25 26.36° be28.28 25.91°
be26.75 be27.86 d19.83 ab31.40 a33.15 abc29.77 27.75
L. 60-25 cd25.75 abc28.77 d22.07 cd25.54 cd24.29 a31.31 d22.26
ab30.98 31.57°
bed26.50 26.90





Location de de de e de cd f . a _  b „ cmeans 26.11 25.93 25.26 24.07 26.20 27.57 19.51 33.45 31.27 29.09
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level oo
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.
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Location c a de de f g be f ef cd ab
means 28.90 32.90 26.36 26.84 22.64 19.49 29.79 23.30 24.98 28.11 31.39
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.
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abc26.03 24.14° be25.68 abc28.86 24.69
C.P.61-37 abc31.20 abc31.84 abc30.99 35.34a
ab34.74 be29.54
d21.81 28.46C d22.14 27.37°
be29.88 abc30.53 a35.34 28.91
C.P.61-39 be23.50 be22.71 b25.01 23.11°
bed22.02 de18.17 15.49& b26.19 bed22.18
bed21.76 be22.63 de17.20 a31.55 22.42
C.P.61-41 ab27.06 ab27.22 be22.60 d16.45 be22.50 be23.05 15.54d abc26.13 abc23.41 be22.27 abc26.04 21.34°
a28.61 23.25
C.P.61-84
ab27.26 abc25.03 ab27.97 be22.90
be23.84 abc25.49 d14.43 ab26.62 be22.85 20.33° ab26.50 abc25.17 30.493 24.53
L. 61-45 29.80a 3^28.58 be24.24 d16.83 be23.61 2 2 . 2 7 ° d16.27 abc26.32 22.06° 22.14°
abc24.70 be23.73 abc25.32 23.53
L. 61-63 be25.44 bed23.64 bed22.66 cd21.40
d
19.74 cd21.02 d19.00 b27.00 bed21.49
bed22.02 bed21.58 bed24.08 33.60a 23.29
L. 61-67 b27.69 b27.71 be24.48 cde 20.66 be24.07
de17.63 16.426 ab25.59 cde19.28 de18.43
be24.01 cd22.03 33.0ia 23.38
Location ab ab be de bed cd e ab cd cd bed bed a
means 27.81 27.41 25.20 20.27 24.66 • 21.66 17.71 27.66 21.82 22.65 24.92 24.22 30.77
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.



































































C.P.44-101 a41.12 39.87a de25.59 ab37.41 a40.51 24.37° 40.22a cd29.72 be32.54 be33.59 30.42
C.P.52-68 29.02° 42.59a cde31.76 bed35.06 ab39.82 39.43ab ab38.28 cde31.82 be36.65 de30.19 35.46





31.80 de27.37 abc33.97 abc34.37 cde29.00 26.34° 35.56 31.58
C.P.55-30 34.08° 43.143 de28.70 ab42.16 be37.14 ab41.32 42.50a cd32.44 cd32.11 25.88° 35.95
L. 56-25 b21.21 b23.33 b21.69 b21.39 ab26.21 a29.75 b22.23 b22.47 ab24.93 b22.00 23.52
L. 57-2 b24.50 35.39a b21.62 a31.70 a35.28 a35.49 32.40a b20.45 a31.25 b21.87 29.00
C.P.57-71 c13.31 b26.03 13.49° c17.22 b24.49 b25.83 a36.17 17.03° b25.62 b26.59 22.58
C.P.57-108 ab56.85 d29.04 13.41° b52.34 d26.87 a57.27 d26.46 45.22° d28.47 d26.11 33.07
Location cd ab f be ab a ab de cd emeans 30.21 34.69 24.48 32.45 33.10 35.29 33.73 28.46 30.16
1
27.50
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.



































C.P.44-101 27.27b 30.46b 32.43b 29.03b 45.71a 32.71
C.P.48-103 23.56bc 21.39c 28.49ab 25.90abc 31.24a 26.13
C.P.52-68 28.37bc 22.85° 31.25b 28.75b 40.37a 30.32
N.Co. 310 26.04b 27.23ab 26.12b 27.06ab 32.47a 27.79
C.P.55-30 24.91d 25.62cd 30.93° 36.96b 49.89a 33.66
L. 55-6 25.553 25.27a 28.45a 26.49a 30.98a 27.35
G.P.57-98 20.00b 17.40b 19.81b b20.66 27.53a 21.08
G.P.58-2 b22.76 b22.39 25.74ab ah25.90 31.12a 25.58
G.P.58-20 24.68bc 24.43bc 29.40b 21.38° 44.42a 28.86
C.P.58-43 17.17b 8.10° 16.84b be11.81°° 31.19a 17.02
C.P.58-46 18.06b 16.30b 21.55b 19.13b 37.98a 22.60
C.P.58-48 20.12c be22.47°° 26.69ab 26.38ab 30.87a 25.31
C.P.58-51 40.26a 26.45b 28.62b 31.02b 41.47a 33.83
Location means 24.52bc 22.34° 26.64b 25.43b 36.56a
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 
5% level using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.

























































C.P.44-101 30.34° de25.22 cd27.75 de25.08 b35.78 cd28.17 23.66S b36.90 41.503 30.49
C.P.48-103 17.56f d25.44 21.00S de23.64 be29.57 cd26.13 d25.28 35.52a 30.88a 26.00
C.P.52-68 be26.02 22.80° be24.07 be26.00 32.49a be25.10 b27.39 35.53a b28.07 27.40
C.P.55-30 cd29.70 f23.72 ef25.25 de27.75 ab35.94 cd30.17 be32.73 38.27a be33.07 30.73
C.P.58-20 be27.21 cd23.65 d21.10 d22.83 b30.05 cd24.91 b28.78 a35.77 b30.48 27.20
C.P.58-48 ef18.87 de21.80 d22.85 16.86f 35.44a ef18.81 ab31.90 b31.26 27.41° 24.80
C.P.59-29 be23.93 be22.57 d17.24 d18.40 ab26.09 22.16° ab26.36 be24.88 29.17a 23.42
C.P.59-32 14.186 d17.85 23.47° d19.57 abc26.82 be24.49 be25.06 29.49a ab27.83 23.20
C.P.59-43 19.06s cd26.57 cd26.51 cd27.37 be29.60 28.79° a35.71 32.83a
d24.56 27.89
L. 60-1 de21.18 de20.99 16.83f cd23.53 32.18a 25.15° be26.34 17.93°f ab29.81 23.77
Location d d d d a c b a abmeans 22.60 23.07 22.61 23.10 31.40 25.39 28.32 31.64 30.28
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.
Table 34. Location by variety combination means for T/A from 1966 second stubble outfield tests.
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C.P.44-101 31.17a 31.6ia 30.39a b21.97
b21.38 30.05a 27.76
C.P.52-68 a27.70 ab25.59 ab25.72 23.38at> 16.40°
b23.04 23.64
C.P.55-30 28.25a 26.49a 28.98a 25.72a b20.68 a29.72 26.64
C.P.58-48 a22.33 a21.03 b16.61 c8.93 b13.77 23.74a 17.73
C.P.59-43 21.24° a31.15 b26.60 b22.86 22.31° 28.193 25.39
L. 60-1 be22.69
ab24.23 27.62a 18.62° 19.01° ab25.05 22.87
C.P.60-12 18.68° 28.32a 26.64
be20.95
ab24.21 26.09a 24.15








Location means be23.59 26.99a
ab24.76 cd21.38 d19.58 a26.47
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the
5% level using Duncan*s New Multiple-range test.
















































C.P.44-101 be33.10 40.5ia be34.36 24.716
d28.50 cd30.95 b35.11 32.46
C.P.52-68 n . v P 30.82a 31.49a 20.33d 23.67c 27.17b 31.70a 27.47
N.Co. 310 be31.70 38.43a b33.56 d25.11 be31.41 29.43°
b34.10 31.96
C.P.55-30 b28.64 a34.54 ab31.93 24.39° 24.12° 29.04*5 30.05b 28.96
L. 60-1 be26.32 31.93a 27.36b 23.10C 22.57° 24.02b° 32.91a 26.88
C.P.60-1 be31.78 a35.39
cd28.31 d26.53 bed28.86 ab32.06 ab32.39 30.76
C.P.60-12 b31.73 be29.86 28.64b=d
cd28.10 cd27.30 d25.80 a35.54 29.57
C.P.60-16 be26.98 ab29.56 25.16° 25.02° 25.59° 25.29° 31.69a 27.04
C.P.60-23 ab30.19 32.6ia cd23.94
d22.98 cd24.22 be27.07
ab29.77 27.26
L. 60-9 24.29a 25.77a 23.35ab 16.30d 20.03° 20.36b° 23.59ab 21.96
L. 60-14 27.33abc 28.27ab 21.32d 24.26cd 25.33bc 24.48cd 29.76a 25.82
L. 60-25 30.15bc 34.98a de26.21 28.84°d 25.29° ab33.16 abc32.31 30.13
Location means 29. II*5 32.72a be27.97 24.14°
d25.57 27.40° a31.57
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the
5% level using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.
















































C.P.52-68 26.24ab 30.93a 29.78a 17.25° be22.69 26.07ab 30.523 26.22
C.P.61-26 27.03ab 28.69a 22.37b°d 21.62°d 20.73d 19.91d 23.65abcd 23.43
C.P.61-37
a'N
32.73 37.88a 19.916 30.12b° 25.15°d 20.73de 35.39a 32.41
C.P.61-39 24.26° be26.94 13.77d 14.39d 31.82ab 17.69d 32.79a 21.71
C.P.61-41 28.51ab 33.03a 17.37d 18.95d 18.89d cd21.29 24.49b° 23.22
C.P.61-84 29.45a 26.31a 19.60b 19.27b 19.71b 26.51a 30.21a 24.44
L. 61-45 24.52a 27.75a 26.01a 16.33b 23.99a 25.51a 26.89a 24.43
L. 61-52 27.17b° 27.93b cd22.84 18.38d be24.49 ° cd22.29 33.27a 25.19
L. 61-63 23.17a 21.75a 14.31b 13.71b 16.70b 15.72b 26.24a 18.80
Location means 27.01b 29.02 21.80° 18.34d 22.35° 23.19° 29.27a
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5%
level using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.










































































a cd cd abc be d ab ab cd cd cd abc
C.P.52-68 226 188 185 206 199 174 218 212 188 187 187 204 198
b cd cd be cd cd bed cd cd cd d a
C.P.55-30 213 179 182 199 192 176 195 191 192 181 173 237 193
a c be be abc c ab be abc c c be
L. 56-7 209 171 184 182 190 176 202 185 190 178 173 181 185
a c be be be c a b be be be beL. 56-25 238 184 189 201 189 184 238 209 206 202 187 204 203
a c cd c cd d b cd c cd cd cL. 57-2 277 229 210 226 219 198 255 218 231 219 213 227 227
a bed be ab bed cd a bed bed bed d a
C.P.57-25 227 189 198 206 190 176 220 190 188 186 169 224 198
a de cde b bed de a cde be de de e
C.P.57-71 258 199 209 237 216 199 261 204 225 200 202 192 217
be de de g cde e ab bed g f a cdeC.P.57-108 230 206 205 155 210 200 238 223 143 177 251 209 204
Location a cd cd be be d a be cd d cd bmeans 234 193 195 201 201 185 228 204 195 191 194 210
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.
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C.P.44-101 bed169 ab189 cd167 a200 a200 a198 abc183 d153 be176 abc184 182
C.P.52-68 be194 de173 be196 t94bC a232 b212 be196 e157 cd187
b208 195
C.P.55-30 b190 ab206 b188 2143 a212 a213 a213 c157 ab204 c169 197
L. 55-6 def159 cde164 bed175 be181 a209 2173 b190 142f b187 ef149 177
L. 56-7 e124 156° 160C c155 b200 167C d145 e127 154° a258 165
L. 56-25 cd185 23/a d176 be203 ab221 a223 d180 d176 188°d cd187 198
G.P.58-2 c141 b169 c135 ab175 190a ab175 b164 c128 b167 ab174 162
C.P.58-43 de192 d194 . cd205 cd210 246a ab231 ab231 e174 cd200 be219 210
C.P.58-46 c208 de188 cde200 cd205 a238 ab229 ab234 f155 be217 e185 206
C.P.58-48 ef193 def202 abc222 ab233 a240 abc226 0cde208 166S f188 214b°d 209
C,P.58-51 cd174 de161 ab199 e146 be185 a217 a218 cd173 b194 214a 188
Location e „ _ cd d be a a b f cd bmeans 176 185 184 192 216 210 197 155 187 196
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.













































































a be d e c d be d be d d b
C.P.44-101 229 191 156 128 187 165 197 167 190 168 169 208 179
a bed def f be cde b ef cde def de g
C.P052-68 241 198 181 164 204 191 211 178 187 181 183 140 189
a ab be f cd be be be cd cd ef de
C.P.55-30 228 213 198 156 188 197 204 206 192 193 164 175 193
a be c d b c b c c c b d
C.P.58-20 244 195 181 139 213 184 204 186 185 182 207 143 189
a cd d e cd bed e bed be d bed b
C.P.58-48 232 187 183 160 187 196 161 193 203 183 191 207 190
a cd e f cd b be cd bed cd d ef
C.P.59-29 262 210 183 161 214 233 224 211 216 211 200 167 208
a b d e bed b b cd bed be cd b
C.P.59-32 254 222 198 168 205 221 221 202 209 219 202 222 212
de cde g ef a be bed ab fg a ab gC.P.59-43 186 191 154 181 224 205 203 220 167 229 214 159 195
Location a be e f b bed b bed cd bed d. e
means 235 201 179 157 203 199 202 196 : 194 196 192 178
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.
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C.P.44-101 abc ef def a ab bed168 133 135 191 178 162
C.P.52-68 cd d abed abed abed abc146 138 161 161 165 175
C.P.55-30
ab b b a ab ab169 149 154 186 168 165
C.P.58-48
abc d abc abc abc abc145 107 145 143 147 153
C.P.59-43
ab d cd ab be abc146 103 117 151 136 141
L. 60-1
ab be abc ab abc abc167 141 150 168 151 161
C.P.60-11
C.P.60-12 bed de de a a abc165 141 145 196 200 175
be cd cd be cd cdC.P.60-16 182 165 165 183 175 167
L. 60-9 abed bed abc abed abc abed187 171 194 188 194 185
L. 60-14
cdef f ef bede ab cdef180 155 162 186 212 179
L. 60-25
abed cd abed a a a200 182 190 216 216 216
L. 60-40 b be de c d a205 188 134 176 149 231
Location abed e e a abed abcmeans 172 148 154 179 174 176
C.P.60-1 at locations which are missing were not used in


















































f abc cdef bede bede ef abc124 165 146 157 152 132 166 155
ab abc abed a abc bed abc176 172 162 188 169 148 168 164
a ab ab ab b b ab161 166 162 161 151 146 175 162
abc a be ab cd abc abc146 167 135 160 126 145 148 144
ab ab abc be bed cd a151 152 140 134 126 117 164 137
ab abc abc c be be a165 163 149 135 145 142 175 155
a be b c be be195 143 153 122 136 133 147
de cde bed bed de e ab146 149 159 166 141 129 184 161
a be abc cd de e ab212 182 186 170 153 136 204 175
e ab abc ab d cd a134 199 194 199 163 168 211 184
bede abc abed a ef def abed185 205 200 214 164 173 195 186
cd ab abed abc d bed abed183 212 198 210 179 184 200 199
be e be d b be be192 114 195 151 207 203 184 179
d abed cd bed e e ab165 172 167 169 154 151 178
analysis due to missing data.
significantly different at the 5% level using Duncan's





























































4-1 COcu S •H cd Sj <0 rt £
c d be c d ab a d be cd a CC.P.52-68 L94 155 202 195 150 219 222 159 202 171 235 192 191
ab d be c cd ab ab cd be cd a beC.P.55-30 210 159 189 184 171 206 210 170 187 182 215 189 189
bede ef abed ab f abc a def abede cde abc abedeL. 60-1 179 165 193 202 152 196 205 171 186 176 196 181 183
a de bed cde e a ab de abed abc a abcC.P.60-1 196 154 170 163 144 194 191 154 170 178 196 184 175
a c c c c be a b c c a bC.P.60-12 215 148 162 162 159 165 209 185 156 144 207 186 175
be e ab be e be a de e cde a - cC.P.60-16 215 190 238 216 184 217 244 192 188 197 250 211 212
cd e ab a ab be cd d cd be a beC.P.60-23 144 103 175 196 175 166 151 129 150 162 187 156 158i
, ab f def be ef cd a ef cde def ab abL. 60-9 237 174 192 217 180 213 240 179 199 190 224 228 206
bed cde bede ab f ab a de- bede ef a aL. 60-14 226 208 215 235 179 232 252 203 219 199 255 254 223
ab d ab be be ab a abc cd ab a abL. 60-25 218 176 224 208 202 221 229 205 188 224 240 220 213
Location b e b b de b a d c c a bmeans 203 163 196 198 169 203 215 175 184 182 221 200
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.



































































































C.P.61-37 abc191 d153 abc193 ab202 be184




e186 ab245 bed216 bed221 cde212 abc235 a253 de199
de203 cde211 a260 bed223 222
C.P.61-41 a192 a194 a183 a202 186a ab177 a204 a199 be151 c133 186a
a190 205a 185









L. 61-45 ab207 be177 be183 abc193 ab196 165C
ab200 ab205 c165 ab205 196al> a220 ab208 194
L. 61-63 ab250 e178 209d cd218 cd216 1 1 1 ,. a >̂c 241 . ~al>c240 1510
d209 178e a260 bed225 211
L. 61-67 a258 be223 2603 abc241 abc240 abc232 ab252 ab248 216° abc239
ab246 a255 256a 243
Location be gh bede be cde fgh ab ab h efg def ___a abmeans 220 188 212 215 209 193 B 224 227 181 199 205 238 226
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.
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e de cde be a cd f ab cdC.P.44-101 150 164 170 190 217 173 126 206 184 176
c c c c a c d ab beC.P.52-68 190 199 201 193 239 192 156 224 205 200
d c c b a c cd b bN.Co. 310 146 170 171 205 235 173 161 205 201 185
e de cde b a cde ff be bedL. 56-7 139 147 152 179 205 154 112 172 168 159
e d cd b a be de b beL. 56-26 136 161 172 203 236 184 153 197 189 181
cd cd be b a b d b bL. 57-2 192 191 203 217 264 214 176 223 . 216 211
b b b a a b b a bC.P.57-71 170 182 164 214 218 183 163 208 183 187
d cd be be a b cd ab bedC.P.57-108 159 167 183 183 211 190 168 194 175 181
Location f e e be a de f b cdmeans 160 173 177 198 228 183 152 204 190
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.
































































a ef cde bed bed be f b def bed beC.P.52-68 217 152 167 176 182 190 144 195 164 182 190 178
a d abc abc ab a bed ab abc ab cdN.Co. 310 199 155 178 185 197 202 173 188 185 191 163 183
be de cde cd a be de de e ab aC.P.55-30 197 167 176 184 222 197 170 167 159 213 224 189
ab cd d _ be ab a cd be cd ab abL. 56-25 196 162 150 186 192 212 166 183 164 198 192 182
d cd be ab be a be ab cd ab aC.P.57-98 173 188 203 215 201 231 199 215 183 213 227 204
b c b b ab a b a c ab dC,P.58-2 155 126 161 156 170 189 157 189 129 169 102 155
a c be ab be a be a be a aC.P.58-46 227 175 185 208 199 223 194 226 196 227 227 208
a d abc abc abc ab be abc c abc abcC.P.58-48 208 153 196 192 184 202 182 188 174 194 192 188
a ef cde a bed a de b be f beC.P.58-51 209 135 154 212 166 215 146 185 174 116 176 172
Location a c be ab ab a be ab be ab abmeans 198 157 174 191 191 207 170 193 169 189 188
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.








































































bed be d bed d a b bed cd a bedC.P.44-101 139 149 128 144 130 178 151 141 132 175 139 146
d cd d cd d a abc bed cd a ab
C.P.52-68 139 152 137 146 140 175 159 155 152 176 171 155
b e de b cde a bed be bed a a
C.P.55-30 156 123 130 159 133 178 143 149 144 179 181 152
abed cde e abede bede a ab abed abede abc de
C.P.57-98 174 159 155 171 164 183 182 176 166 177 158 169
bed e d Cd cd a bed a cd ab abc
C.P.58-20 143 111 140 141 141 173 150 170 141 160 159 147
d d d be d ab cd cd cd c a
C.P.58-48 120 120 124 147 118 161 130 134 132 143 168 136
abc bed d d cd a abed ab cd bed cd
C.P.59-21 170 160 147 151 153 180 164 176 157 161 157 161
bed de cde bed cde a de bed e b be
C.P.59-32 182 170 176 181 175 215 170 180 160 198 189 181
g a de f f f b e bed cde be
C.P.59-43 68 199 133 108 102 107 164 125 149 141 155 131
Location de cd de cd e a be be cde a abmeans 143 149 141 150 138 172 157 156 148 168 164
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.
Table 46. Location by variety combination means for S/T from 1965 first stubble outfield tests.
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b b b b c b c b a bC.P.44-101 168 150 154 153 119 175 115 177 202 171 158
c cd be de e e e be a abC.P.52-68 179 173 190 157 143 146 144 186 220 208 175
a be be c c c c ab a aC.P.55-30 192 162 167 157 149 157 143 183 207 198 172
bed de cde e bede abc bed ab a abcC.P.58-48 148 122 134 112 138 157 140 164 182 159 146
b be be be be be c b a aC.P.59-43 143 129 137 128 133 125 110 143 174 170 139
cdef cdef be bed f ef def bede a , bL. 60-1 159 161 186 185 144 155 158 180 221 192 174
d d d b be b cd b a bC.P.60-12 129 129 133 167 159 162 136 168 220 178 158
ab c abc a abc be be be a abL. 60-9 193 166 181 204 181 174 176 176 205 199 186
be ab a be d abc c abc a aL. 60-14 181 205 213 180 146 190 174 199 211 215 192
be abc a abc abc abc c ab a aL. 60-25 188 196 223 205 202 195 180 214 222 222 205
cd d ab cd be cd d be a cdL. 60-40 175 156 208 181 188 175 155 183 225 179 183
Location cde efg cd def fg def g c a bmeans 169 159 & 175 166 155 & 165 148 179 208 190
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
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L. 60-9 ab226 c193 ab220 ab219 be211 be206 a238 ab225 b216 be213 b214 216
L. 60-14 def220 f200 ab251 bed237 abc241 ab243 a259 cde221 bed238 ab243 ef205 232
L. 60-25 ab239 c214 a243 d160 abc227 ab240 ab239 be221 abc228 abc234 abc223 224
Location
means def198 h174 be213 1868 def200 ab219 a222 fg191 ef195 cd206 efg192
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.




















































































C.P.52-68 a222 de182 ab218 de184 e174 abed206 a224 a223
e
177
e173 abc216 bede196 cde191 199
C.P.61-26 b237 c199 b235 b228 b238 b239 b236 a267 b224 b225 b241 b226 b228 232
C.P.61-37 bed192 d169 ab205 ^ , a b c200 cd177 be197 abc199 a225 181bCd bed187 ab207 ab204 d166 193
C.P.61-39 ab246 d198 ab244 be223 ab238 abc231 ab246 a252 cd208 ab249 ab242 bed223 cd209 231
C.P.61-41 ab214 c171 a217 be187 ab198 ab213 abc196 ab198 „ , a b c  196 ab198 ab198 be187 abc196 197
C.P.61-84 ab229 c181 a240 ab213 ab221 ab226 ab217 240a be203 b209 230ab be205 ab219 218
L. 61-45 ab219 179d ab217 2l4abC bed195 bed201 abc210 233a bed196 abc213 21iabC cd189 bed202 206
L. 61-63 be225 212° abc238 226abC be223 be224 ab250 a252 be223 abc228 abc237 c221 c222 229
L. 61-67 a259 b212 a257 246a a244 a249 a260 a270 a253 246a 266a a261 a243 251
Location
means b227 e189 ab230 cd213 cd212 be220 b226 a240 d207 cd214 227b cd212 cd208
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.




































































cd ef cde de a f cd cd b cC.P.44-101 150 125 141 135 202 109 152 149 181 160 150
„ be d be c ab d ab be a beC.P.52-68 181 123 183 168 194 127 191 177 209 182 174
, def ef cd def a f be cde ab aN.Co. 310 147 132 157 139 200 130 168 150 182 196 160
cde de de e a f de cd ab beC.P.53-1 157 152 149 140 197 118 152 161 188 173 159
d ef b e a f bed cd bed beC.P.55-30 164 133 191 144 220 124 176 168 181 185 168
b d be cd a cd be be CL beL. 56-25 157 119 150 134 210 136 141 142 200 146 154
bed e bed d a e cd be b aL. 57-2 185 143 185 169 236 138 179 192 201 230 186
b d c be a d c be b cC.P. 57-71 183 140 169 177 227 127 170 181 195 173 174
cd da f ef a ef b c g cC.P.57-108 171 159 139 150 245 146 204 185 12C 177 170
Location „ c e c d a f c c b bmeans 166 136 163 151 215 128 170 167 184 180
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.

























C.P.48-103 150b 176a 149b 189a 147b 162
C.P.52-68 134b 167a 130b 174a 135b 148
N.Co. 310 98c 147 a 125b 150a 105c 125























C.P.58-2 84 128 97 111 88 102
C.P.58-20 cd132 167" be146 ab160 116d 144
C.P.58-43 119° 184a 149b 17 0a 114c 147
C.P.58-46 149° 186a 161bc 172ab 121d 158
C.P.58-48 120b 149 a 124b 142a 120b 131
C.P.58-51 13 lb 151a 135ab 138ab 103° 131
Location means c125 a164 be139 ab155 116C
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the
5% level using Duncan's New Maltiple-range test.
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be cd bed cd bed d be a bC.P.44-101 158 144 151 135 157 132 160 221 175 159
b be bed cde e de de a a
C.P.48-103 192 178 173 161 146 152 151 236 224 179
c cd c de e e e a abC.P.52-68 192 175 187 161 140 141 144 220 214 178
be cde cd e cde e de a b
C.P.55-30 171 148 166 136 156 135 144 218 192 163
be be be c be c c a abC.P.58-20 165 153 161 148 163 148 151 190 177 165
be d bed d b bed cd a bC.P.58-48 141 114 129 109 147 124 117 189 • 145 135
be be b be be be c a bC.P.59-29 165 167 181 167 167 162 148 212 176 172
c c b cd c c d a bC.P.59-32 185 182 202 165 186 185 151 243 218 191
c de de cd be e c a abC.P.59-43 145 118 119 140 153 100 149 180 173 142
b b b b b b b a bL. 60-1 150 166 160 154 166 151 157 230 169 167
Location c de cd ef cd f ef a bmeans 167 155 163 147 158 143 146 220 186
Location means (within a variety) with
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.
common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level




































C.P.44-101 a174 115b b125 b128 b136 177a 142
a b b b b aC.P.52-68 190 141 149 142 164 205 164
C.P.55-30 a183 145b b139 a169 19ia 162
ab bed d cd abc aC.P.58-48 177 157 148 149 173 185 165
C.P.59-43 a186 16 2b b146 b149 156b a196 166
ab cd d cd be aL. 60-1 170 137 125 135 153 188 151
ab be d cd ab aC.P.60-12 180 159 126 138 177 188 161
C.P.60-16 ab185 c150 c149 c146 175b a205 168
ab ab b b ab aL. 60-14 201 207 187 191 208 221 203
b d d d c aLocation means 183 153 144 147 168 195
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the
5% level using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.













































C.P.44-101 152bcd 131d 188a 141cd 135cd 165b 150bcd 152
C.P.52-68 194abcd 175d 207a 176cd 187abcd 204a 1?9bcd 189
N.Co. 310 165ab 144bc 165ab 154bc 165ab 182a 134° 158
C.P.55-30 182ab 138d 193a 146d 158cd 171bc 168bc 165
L .  60-1 165bc 149d 200a 154cd 152cd 181ab 149d 163
C.P. 60-1 184ab 149d 202a 167bcd 146d 171bc 158cd 168
a _c ab c c be abcC.P.60-12 208 181 207 184 176 186 189 190
. a b c a c be be cC.P.60-16 207 185 227 182 199 203 183 198
b .be a be c b bC.P.60-23 172 156 200 160 149 175 173 169
„„ a „. c ab ab b b abL. 60-9 235 184 216 215 206 209 226 212
b be a be c be beL. 60-14 234 218 264 229 208 217 217 227
ab ab a b ab a abL. 60-25 209 208 230 199 216 223 210 213
Location means b192 167d a208 176° c175 b190 c178
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the
5% level using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.
Table 54. Location by variety combination means
(2-rep. trials).
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ab b ab ab ab ,a abC.P.52-68 192 175 198 189 192 206 197 192
b b a b b b bC.P.61-26 212 199 249 214 211 190 212 212
ab a ab a abc „ . be cC.P.61-37 183 198 184 193 178 162 153 174
abc bed a ab a „ d , cdC.P.61-39 220 201 235 226 236 183 194 213
a b ab ab ab , b abC.P.61-41 210 175 198 184 188 174 188 188
b c a ab b ab abC.P.61-84 198 167 228 214 195 215 219 ■ 205
b c a be ab ab abL. 61-45 212 168 221 186 195 194 205 197
ab b a ab ab ab abL. 61-52 218 193 228 211 203 207 200 208
abc d , a ab be c beL. 61-63 240 169 249 247 220 219 221 223
a b a a ab , ab abLocation means 208 178 221 207 202 194 198
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the
57o level using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.







































































































































































































































Location fg a bed cd b d g cd cd be e fmeans 4622 7995 6620 6337 6959 6129 4468 6406 6343 6703 5670 5072
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan*s New Multiple-range test.
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abc5825 ab5970 abed5264 6346a 2576e 4951
C.P.52-68 3422° 3868° ab5890 ab5659 6093ab 65063 b5178 ab5627 b5333 3966° 5154
C.P.55-30 b3844 6034a 5960a 6346a 4595b 6050a 6722a 5784a 6798a 1420C 5356
L. 55-6 d3356 be5632 5198C c5211 5169° 6826a 6893a be5520 6327ab 1948e 5208
L. 56-7 2396C ab4744 ab5364 b4253 b4292 ab4362 ab5208 ab4431 550ia ab5226 4578
L. 56-25 4507C a7125 ab6025 b5959 ab6400 ab6909 ab6490 ab6275 ab6508 d2192 5839
C.P.58-2 30486 cd4923 d4540 be5778 d4312 cl7003 ab6345 ab6031 ab6671 23998 5105
C.P.58-43 3319e cd4820 cd5031 d4784 bed5508 ab6357 ab6228 __abc5907 663ia 29196 5151
C.P.58-46 44146 de4956 bede5442 bede5500 bed5633 be6280 7672a cde5329 b6529 de4971 5672
C.P.58-48 d4012 be5962 abc6319 ab6747 a7284 abc6318 ab6826 c5513 ab6687 d3358 5901
C.P.58-51 de3939 e3151 b6351 c5171 de3525 cd4484 a8676 cd4332 b6910 de3481 4982
Location d „ c be be c ab a be a dmeans 3612 5076 5555 5536 5233 6083 6664 5456 6386 3132
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.
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Location ef b cde g be g f bed a def f efmeans 6578 7714 7083 5672 7397 5522 6364 7286 8270 6849 6324 6713
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly differant at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Mult ip1e-range test.







































































































































de3428 cde3872 ab4922 de3515
ab
5004
abc4680 de3658 2893S 4006
C.P.59-43












































































































































Location de b b cd a cd cd b be b b e demeans 4370 5500 5555 4691 6335 4707 4687 5374 5147 5443 5439 4094 4379
1C.P.60-1 at locations which are missing were not used in the analysis due to missing data.
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 57, level using Duncan's
New Multiple-range test.
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d d ab c bed bed ab bed c bed a e
C.P.52-68 4046 4123 5439 5174 4641 4686 5314 4524 4379 4927 6136 2984 4698
b c b b ab b ab b c a a dC.P.55-30 4784 3551 4725 4645 4938 4713 4854 4646 3426 5711 5776 3125 4574
ab ab a a ab b ab ab c ab ab b
L. 60-1 4499 4390 4918 5071 4501 3866 4255 4721 2046 4720 4814 3971 4314
bed b be be cd cd L b d a a dC.P.60-1 4501 5253 4931 4767 4238 4136 5363 5274 3777 6581 7177 3579 4965
c be c c r» d b b d c a c
C.P.60-12 4380 4762 4192 4003 4179 2994 5329 5661 2192 4311 6613 3954 4381
bed cd b be cd d bed be f b a e
C.P.60-16 4885 5048 6112 5431 4937 4442 5253 5639 1702 6032 7429 3961 5073
de de be ab b de cd de de b a e
C.P.60-23 3240 3488 4642 5451 5187 3392 3873 3343 3052 5391 6259 2701 4168
cd ef cd be cde def ab def f cd a fL. 60-9 4583 3636 4715 5273 4486 3884 5730 3991 3252 4750 6365 3396 4505
d a a a c c b a c a a beL. 60-14 4715 6882 6814 6650 5296 4492 6442 6803 4853 7017 7433 5715 6093
c c b ab b c c ab e a ab deL. 60-25 4319 4945 6323 6520 6285 5109 5182 6841 3296 7429 7165 3552 5581
Location fg ef c c de g cd cd i b a hmeans 4395 4608 5281 5298 4869 4171 5159 5144 3197 5687 6517 3694
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.
































































































































































































































































Location cde cd b de be be cde b b e b a demeans 4598 4692 5929 4198 5285 5283 4551 5746 5356 3820 5810 6763 4093
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan*s New Multiple-range test.
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C.P.44-101 cd4422 abc4971 be4699 a5710 ab5426 be4862 4545° 4612° d3709 4773
C.P.52-68 6266a b5311 ab6128 ab5917 a6426 ab5950 ab5866 ab5683 4466° 5797
N.Co. 310 f3012 be5529 37616 a6981 5835b cd5082 b6223 d4712 1904S 4782
L. 56-7 be4192 c3591 1630d a5136 53403 ab4714 d2089 3687C d1843 3580
L. 56-26 f1236 cd2896 2093e 5606a 3538° a3350 4656°d de2663 b4547 3398




bed3798 f2151 cd3482 4710a abc4086 ab4446
ef2472 de3179 3513
C.P.57-108 be4919 be5009 b5409 be5312 4623° ab5676 a6359 b5456 d3444 5154
Location cd bed de a a abc ab bed emeans 4087 4506 3879 5338 5411 4850 4946 4433 3302
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.





































































C.P.52-68 ab7308 5581C abc6335 d2464 ab7137 c5221 ab7217 abc6642 7644a abc6289
be5924 6153
N.Co. 310 bed6123 6896abC bed6012 37246 7966a cd5670 abc6845 de5134 ab7343 bed6265 41416 6011
C.P.55-30 ab7909 abc7133 6949abc 3564e 8220a bed6420 ab7356 cd5974 ab7759 6612b° 5042d 6631
L. 56-25 ab6282 be5173 4562° d3034 7003a 5ll6b° 6069ab c4537 6036ab 7140a 4887° 5440
C.P.57-98 54113 6606 a5509 b1745 6188a 5976a 5304a a6571 6516a 5796a 6538a 5653
C.P.58-2 abc5975 cd4805 abc6166 20886 70183 d4203 ab6462 bed5480 623iabC bed5069 d3959 5223
C.P.58-46 de5930 bed6369 cde6129 2849 £ abed6635 de5330 7 4 8 9 * ° ab7676 8154a 4684e 1563f 5710
C.P.58-48 abc6788 be5724 be6340 d3156 be6355 , be 5941 701iab abc6727 8048a c5231
be6219 6140
C.P.58-51 bed6073 8078a cde5394 de4685 be6461 f2267 ab7099 bede5907
ab7160 44406 bed5988 5785
Location bed cde de g ab f abc de a e fmeans 6423 6263 5933 3034 6998 5127 6761 6072 7210 5725 4920
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.


































































C.P.44-101 435 2 4465° 4356° be4690 d3128 a5782 4242° 4423° 5627a ab5416 a5785 4762
C.P.52-68 3841d 4756° 4740° be5238 30246 6563a 4473Cd 4780C 631ia 6396a ab5707 5075
C.P.55-30 de5328 4373fg de5466 cde5751 3881g 6425b ° 4411fj ef4950 ab7006 bed6212 7430a 5567
C.P.57-98 de3849 cde4120 bed4516 abed4554 f2297 5402a bede4290 34910 ab5175 ,„ bede 4397 4924ab° 4274
C.P.58-20 de3898 3388e be4914 de3503 f1951 6098a 3686de 4306Cd ab5435 be4987 be4884 4277
C.P.58-48 de3448 cde3822 be4560 3846cde f2410 ab5158 32416 cd4170 a5756 be4554 5972a 4267
C.P.59-21 de4079 be5028 cd4747 33146 f1432 b5479 de4156 be5261 b5729 cd4476 6705a 4582
C.P.59-32 cd4971 de4595 6438a 40416 3130f de4614 cde4846 de4619 ab6032 be5546 cd5023 4896
C.P.59-43 : __e a d bed b e be cd be a a2693 6293 3892 4750 4978 2754 4887 4023 4839 6727 6057 4708
Location -c be b- be ' d a c be a a ameans 4051 4538 4848 4410 2915 5364 4248 4447 5768
L
5412 5832
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.
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C.P.44-101 4822d 4136e 4604d 3920e 4012e 5576° 2252f 6752b 7363a 6324b 4976
C.P.52-68 4306de 4597de 4683d 3815f 3634f 4279e 2741g 5478c 709 3a 5950b 4658
C.P.55-30 4770d 4273e 4221e 4131e 4475de 4615d 3374f 6206b 6938a 5714° 4872
C.P.58-48 3684d 3188e 3154e 2639f 2633f 3373de 2678f 6189a 5624b 4447° 3759
C.P.59-43 3998de 3450fg 4041d 32848 3674ef 3802de 2065h 5929a 5150b 4428° 3982
L. 60-1 3605e d P3851 4705c 4127d 4068d 3591e 3014f 5622ab 5834a 5459b 4388
C.P.60-12 3633e 3484e 2524f 3598e 3456e 3956d 2584f 5555b 6340a 5211c 4034
L. 60-9 4939° 3475e 4544d 4675cd 4616cd 436 0d 3092f 5332b 5578ab 5728a 4634
L. 60-14 5146d 5430d 6029C 4643e 3945 f 5298d 3452s 6239bc 6994a 6404b 5358
L. 60-25 4843e 5643d 4882e 4979e 5159e 6089C 4012f 6626b 7018a 5878c 5513
L. 60-40 4600d 3871® 5431bc 4019e 4540d 5154C 2582f 5678b 7617a 5166c 4866
Location
means cd.4395 4127cd 4438cd 3985d 4019cd 4554° 2895e 5962b 6505a 5519b
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.









































































C.P.44-101 6234a be5194 cd4661 cd4538 de4224
de4136 ab6078 347 2S 3568e be5338 be5296 4794
C.P.52-68 abc5262 be4977 abc5059 cd4674 4784° cd4553 a5913 d3818 cd4625 abc5297 ab5739 4973




C.P.60-1 b6044 c5123 5201° 5084C 4455° 4491C 7240a 4731° 5221C b6165 ab6431 5471
C.P.60-12 3716S bed5590 abc6087 cde5373 def4791 fg4313 5 6926a 4478efS def5162 def4737
ab6416 5235
C.P.60-23 5849a ab5643 a5897 be4824 d3844 cd4425 61253 d3847
cd
4519 abc5297 ab5635 5082
L. 60-9 ab cd ab be d d a d cd ab ab6016 4658 5946 5283 3842 3768 6325 4214 4630 5799 5814 5118
L. 60-14 : c a ab c c d ab be be a a5462 7415 6553 5132 5297 4048 6694 5868 5906 6970 7058 6037
L. 60-25 6883a a7127 6664a b4846 b5190 b4722 a6922 b5545
b,5172 6989a 67043 6069
Location be c c d e e a e d. be bmeans 5696 5634 5606 4929 4487 4250 6537 4424 4832 5776 6006
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.






















































































C.P.61-26 ab6997 abc6192 abc6236 cd3890 be5880 d3930 d4271 a7361 c5453 be5840 5828bC be5795 abc6557 5712
C.P.61-37 a5983 ab5346 6364a be4395 6138a 5809a be4350 6328a 4004° abc5101 6134a a6230 a5846 5540
C.P.61-39 abed5781 ef4503 abc6094
cde5174 bede5252 ef4191
f3795 ab6531 def4606 abede5412 bede5469 f3825 a6593 5171
C.P.61-41 5724a ab4652 ab4904 3073C ab4454 ab4893 3050° 5146ab 4579ab
ab
4409 ab5165 be3962 a5592 4585
C.P.61-84 abc6229 ef4537 6768a def4859 bedef5273 abede5725 3131S 6 3 8 ? ° 4650ef
fg4232 B bed6100 cdef5146 6664a 5361
L. 61-45 a6541 be5106 be5264 d3598





L. 61-63 be5769 5011° 5392C 4834C 4395° 4701C 4731° ab6800 4791° 5057° 5114C c5241 7448a 5330
L. 61-67 7163ab 5851°d be6294 cdef5095 5869Cd f4353 f4264 a7708 def4890
ef4531 be6386 cde5735 8023a 5858
Location
means 628ia bed5155 b5804 ef4330 516$Cd def4714 3998f 6614 def4506 de4816 be5639
cde5104 6399a
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.




























































C.P.44-101 be6193 cd5171 e3564 cd5164 7886a f2202 b6225 de4261 be5527 be5464 5145
C.P.52-68 b5386 b5441 b5780 b5897 a7744 b5332 7409 3 b5675 a7296 b5301 6125
N.Co, 310 33506 be5368 cd4522 3183e a7731 3420e be5187 de3948 b5815 be5219 4774
C.P.53-1 be4655 abc4931 abc5093 be4501 5889a 4013° ab5443 4630bC . abc4954
ab5523 4963
C.P.55-30 5800C 5742° 5484° be6151 a7787 5137°
ab
7271 5429° 5446° c5875 6012
L. 56-25 cd3682 de2672 cd3480 de2650 a6057 4018° cde3075 cde3016 b5104 2335s 3609
L. 57-2 de4598 cde5071 de4293 bed5316 8164a cde4831 be5744 41638 b6237 bed5240 5366
C.P.57-71 d2422 3490° d2367
cd
2914 607ia cd2921 6083a cd2974 5015b b4842 3910
C.P.57-108 9356a d4527 1746f
b
8166 6534° ab8668 d5229 ab8565 3416s
d4632 5600
Location , c cd e cd a d b cd b cmeans 5049 4713 4037 4883 7096 4505 5741 4740 5549 4937
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.
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C.P.44-101 319 lb 4573a 4811a 4053a 4750a 4269
C.P.48-103 3614b 3779b 4293ab 4797a 4287ab 4154
C.P.52-68 3798° 3899C 4145bc 4817ab 5131a 4358
N.Co. 310 2679b 3878a 3248b 4063a 2803b 3334
C.P.55-30 3086° 3858b 3930b 5507a 5826a 4442
L. 55-6 b3235 4128a 429 6a 3994ab 4152a 3961
C.P.57-98 2813ab ab3204 2719b 3574a 3629a 3188
C.P.58-2 195 2b 2763a 2583ab 2792a 2740a 2566
C.P.58-20 3317° 3929bc 4226b 3455bc 5479a 4081
C.P.58-43 1921b 189 0b 2700b 2417b 3540a 2494
C.P.58-46 3017b 3312b 3400b 3507b 4393a 3526
C.P.58-48 2339b 3143a 3280a 3754a 3692a 3242
C.P.58-51 4943a 4304ab 4238ab 3781b 4189ab 4297
Location means 3070c 3589b 368 2b 3885ab 4201a
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the
5% level using Duncan’s Multiple-range test.

























































C.P.44-101 4806d 3647® 4192dS 3396s 5642C 3734S 3753s 8110a 7262b 4949
C.P.48-103 3391d 4528° 3627cd 3800°d 4329° 3995°d cd3818 8137a 6932b 4728
C.P.52-68 5002C 4027de 4502cd 4208cds 4565cd 3529s 3907ds 8512a 6018b 4919
C.P.55-30 5084C 3514s 4198de 3773s 5601bC 4094de 4730cd 8433a 6353b 5087
C.P.58-20 4494cd 3623d8 3386s 3375s 4919bc 3686ds 4357sd 7801a 5415b 4562
C.P.58-48 2301de 2373d8 2961Cd 1845s 5202a ds2329 3714bs 5972a 3973b 3419
C.P.59-29 3937Cd 3756C8 3098d 3075d 4361bc 3603cd cd3936 5283a 5139ab 4021
C.P.59-32 2645f 3251ef 4751C sf3277 4968s 4506cd 3767ds 7167a 6075b 4490
C.P.59-43 2753e 3142de 3131de 3778cd 4550bc 2867s 5323ab 5899a 4245° 3965
L. 60-1 3157cd 3461bcd 2686d 3635bc 5347a 3785bs 4126b 4119b 5014a 3925
Location
means 3757 8 3542s 3653s 3416s 4948s 3613e 4143d 6943a 5642
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the 5% level
using Duncan’s New Multiple-range test.
Table 70. Location by variety combination means for S/A from 1966 second stubble outfield tests.
jj
t3 O rd C3 o o ej « ,dctf Q> O «H X *  JJ O  4J COO C/D £ 60 3 W  S - | l - J < 0 S*—1 £ M  « O  CJ <H cj
«-l C  <D O C i J  > » *4 <1)•H o «—• 0) TO P5
PQ M  CD CD (J iJ M  >
C.P.44-101 5431a 3601bc 3786b 2802° 2884bc 5281a 3964
C.P.52-68 5248a 3598cd hn3848 3325cd 2710d 4626ab 3892
C.P.55-30 5155a 379 lb 4032b 3672b 3489b 5667a 4301
C.P.58-48 3945ab 3297b 2448° 1340d 2377° 4398a 2968
C.P.59-43 3945b 5059a 3897° 3441b 346 3b 5501a 4218
L. 60-1 3844b foe3317 3446bc 2518° 2913bc 4716a 3459
C.P.60-12 3313b 4457a 3333b 2847b 4265a 4903a 3853
C.P.60-16 3866b 4137b 345 7b 3482b 3457b 5304a 3951
L. 60-14 3901b 5537a 3182b 5020a 3896b 5783a 4553
Location means 4294b 4088b 3492c 3161° 3273° 5131a
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the
5% level using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.













































C.P.44-101 5040b | b53^5 6443a 3462° 3872° b5071 b5287 4932
be be 3, d cd ab abC.P.52-68 5275 5409 6493 3543 4412 5515 5662 5187
N.Co. 310 5187a 553ia ^ a 5535 b3866 a5197 5332a ab4577 5032
C.P.55-30 5195b be4709 6164a d3553 cd3842 b4951 b5051 4781
bed abc a cd d bed abL. 60-1 4343 4525 5463 3542 3424 4368 4896 4366
a abc ab c c ab abcC.P.60-1 5852 5224 5696 4445 4236 5495 5116 5152
C.P.60-12 6587a be5401
ab5978 be5152 4845° 4827° 6738a 5647
C.P.60-16 5568a ab5466 5709a b4533 ab5103 ab5155 5795a 5333
C.P.60-23 5182a 5143a 5099a 3676b 3608b 4782a 5144a 4601
a abc abc cd d bed abL. 60-9 5698 4719 5020 4095 3484 4299 5328 4663
L. 60-14 63913 ab6125 ab5609 ab5541 5221b 5290b 6443a 5803
bed ab cd cd d a abcL. 60-25 6292 7283 6021 5704 5477 7386 6795 6423
ab be a d d c , abLocation means 5551 5403 5743 4208 4444 5201 5569
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the
57a level using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.
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C.P. 52-68 4917ab , ab  ̂5409 5821a 4363bc 3268° 5386ab 5959a 5018
C.P. 61-26 5740a 5688a 5572ab 4639abc 4359bc 3774c 5002ab 4968
C.P. 61-37 ab5956 6149a 5539ab 4863b 5668ab 5488ab 5399ab 5580
C.P. 61-39 5331a 5401a 3245b 3243b 5212a 3235b 6380a 4578
C.P. 61-41 6013a 5755a be3438 3243c be3520 be 3677 C 4584b 4351
C.P. 61-84 5798a 4397b 4446b 4121b 3849b 5693a 6614a 4988
L. 61-45 5176a 4643a 5759a 3045b 4679a 4974a 5486a 4823
L. 61-52 5916ab be5361 be5191 3886d 4960bcd 4603cd 6632a 5221
L. 61-63 5567a 3668b 3519b 3415b 3660b 3431b 5775a 4147
Location means 5601a 5163ab 4725abc 3773c 4474bc 4473bc 5759a
Location means (within a variety) with common letters were not significantly different at the
57o level using Duncan's New Multiple-range test.
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Series of Varieties 1 - plant cane
Rep. 2 48.24* 4.3 29473
Variety 18 21.92 1 2 .1 ** 26430
Error 36 14.66 2 . 0 14718
Total 56
Series of Varieties 2 - plant cane
Rep. 2 14.82 3.2 42117
Variety 25 85.92** 34.2** 56264
Error 50 21.44 1 . 2 26693
Total 77
*Significant at the 5% level
^'Significant at the 1% level
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Series of Varieties 1 1~ Plant Cane
Rep. 2 69.43 3.4 35372
Variety 1 1 567.48** 26.4** 77477
Error 2 2 23.90 1 . 1 57042
Total 35
Series of Varieties 2 ■- Plant Cane
Rep. 2 4.46 0.5 2067
Variety 23 44.93* 26.9** 30663
Error 46 24.10 0.9** 5072
Total 71
Series of Varieties 3 - First Stubble
Rep. 2 34.33 4.8 2036
Variety 19 102.50** 35.7** 20508**
Error 38 14.53 1.5 5572
Total 59
*Significant at the 5 % level
**S igni f ic ant at the 1 % level
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Series of Varieties 1 - Plant Cane
Rep. 2 6.56 0.5 10369
Varieties 13 107.12** 1 1 .0 * 208950 .
Error 26 6.54 4.9 136016
Total 41
Series of Varieties 2 - Plant Cane
Rep. 2 5.52 1.4 11543
Varieties 31 68.63* 28.3** 215982*
Error 62 25.70 1 . 6 102715
Total 95
Series of Varieties 3 - First Stubble
Rep. 2 34.40 0.4 240170
Varieties 15 119.16* 19.1** 81488
Error 30 46.32 1 . 0 89432
Total 47
^Significant at the 5% level
**S ignificant at the 17o level
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Series of Varieties 1 - Plant Cane
Rep. 2 50.65 6.3 6402*
Variety 44 48.36* 11.9** 22700
Error 8 8 24.93 3.9 15794
Total 134
Series of Varieties 2 - Plant Cane
Rep. 2 26.24 2.1 18183
Variety 24 74.03** 14.4** 25477
Error 48 29.37 2.6 16756
Total 74
Series of Varieties 3 - First Stubble
Rep. 2 26.15 0.4 23259
Variety 2 0 77.96** 32.7** 52584
Error 40 16.00 1.9 13727
Total 62
Series of Varieties 4 - First Stubble
Reps. 2 14.20 0.3 4371*
Variety 17 24.09** 2 2 .6 ** 21800**
Error 34 4.61 0.6 922
Total 53
Series of Varieties 5 - Second Stubble
Reps. 2 6.04 0.1 609
Variety 9 11.53 12.1 12254**
Error 18 3.26 0.4 6 8 8
Total 29
*Significant at the 5% level
**Significant at the n level
|
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Table 77. Analyses of variance for 1965 infield tests at Louisiana
State University.
Source of Mean Square
variation d.f. T/A S/T S/A
Series of Varieties 1 - Plant Cane
Rep. 2 0.17 17.0* 12503
Varieties 33 35.95* 18.1** 27090**
Error 6 6 18.27 4.8 8336
Total 1 0 1
Series: of Varieties 2 - Plant Cane
Rep. 2 2.33 0.5 635
Variety 17 103.35** 11.7** 31675**
Error 34 1 2 . 1 2 1 . 1 5288
Total 53
Series: of Varieties 3 - Plant Cane
Rep. 2 9.11 0.5 5401
Variety 27 30.62** 1 2 .3** 20130
Error 54 8.27 1 . 8 12778
Total 83
Series of Varieties 4 - First Stubble
Reps. 2 0.60 2 . 2 3750
Variety 27 44.40* 10.3** 21824**
Error 54 16.72 1.4 6075
Total 83
Series of Varieties 5 - First :Stubble
Reps. 2 29.59 0 . 2 2408
Variety 2 0 31.53 15.1** 16554*
Error 40 19.52 0 . 6 7809
Total 62
Series of Varieties 6  - Second Stubble
Reps. 2 3.26 5.1 5179
Variety 1 2 21.77** 7.9** 8225**
Error 24 2.73 2.5 1661
Total 38
*Significant at the 5% level
^Significant at the 1% level
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Series of Varieties 1 - First Stubble
Rep. 2 3.78 7.9 8009
Varieties 1 1 51.57** 21.4** 25513**
Error 2 2 4.16 4.6 3556
Total 35
Series of Varieties 2 - First Stubble
Rep. 2 3.55 3.3 8117
Variety 14 39.99* 20.5 26947**
Error 28 16.01 1.5 5458
Total 44
Series of Varieties 3 - First Stubble
Rep. 2 16.81 1.4 2251
Varieties 19 18.43** 23.3** 17835**
Error 38 6 . 2 1 1.4 3485
Total 59
Series of Varieties 4 - Second Stubble
Reps. 2 24.43 0 . 8 10518
Varieties 16 27.05* 40.1** 12614*
Error 32 13.61 1 . 2 5314
Total 50
*Significant at the 5% level 
**Signific.ant at the 1% level
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Series of Varieties 1 - Second Stubble
Rep. 1 4.47 0.5 12845
Variety 2 0 80.18** 15.6** 61314
Error 2 0 26.47 1.4 43616
Total 41
Series of Varieties 2 - Second Stubble
Rep. 2 23.57 1 2 . 8 35247
Variety 7 32.10 21.5 16308
Error 14 17.70 10.7 14281
Total 23
Series of Varieties 3 - Second Stubble
Rep. 2 12.57 1.9 8795
Variety 1 2 22.74 22.4 22888**
Error 24 11.23 0.5 4152
Total 38
**Significant at the 1% level
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Series of Varieties 1 - Plant Cane
Rep. 3 7.78 5.2** 8170
Variety 1 2 37.68** 18.5** 28157**
Error 36 6.97 1 . 1 4442
Total 51
Series of Varieties 2 - Plant Cane
Rep. 2 37.87 2.5 4587
Variety 26 52.39** 23.3** 27357**
Error 52 16.49 0.9 12607
Total 80
*Significant at the 5% level
^'Significant at the VL level
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Table 81. Analyses of variance for 1962 
Station, Houma, Louisiana.
infield tests at the U.S.D.A.
Source of Mean Square
variation d.f. T/A S/T S/A
Series of Varieties 1 - Plant Cane
Rep. 4 4.99 1 . 6 16850
Variety 14 162.56** 2 0 .6 ** 15162
Error 56 11.83 1.7 12816
Total 74
Series of Varieties 2 - Plant Cane
Rep. 2 107.56** 13.1** 30239
Variety 31 98.28** 19.7** 42195
Error 62 13.88 2 . 0 31926
Total 95
Series of Varieties 3 - First Stubble
Rep. 3 55.67* 5.8* 4311
Variety 16 210.92** 19.7** 58626**
Error 48 14.88 1.5 5351
Total 67
Series of Varieties 4 - First Stubble
Rep. 2 2.94 3.0 1239
Variety 26 210.04** 18.3** 43846**
Error 52 16.65 1 . 2 7048
Total 80
^Significant at the 5 %  level 
**Significant at the 1% level
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Series of Varieties 1 - Plant Cane
Rep. 3 77.73 7.4 17543
Variety 23 112.60** 31.0** 70386**
Error 69 29.19 5.9 15666
Total 95
Series of Varieties 2 - Plant Cane
Rep. 2 57.52* 2.7 11066
Variety 38 82.63** 14.1** 39696**
Error 76 17.59 4.9 17225
Total 116
Series of Varieties 3 - First Stubble
Rep. 4 34.72 4.3 17409
Variety 14 162.89** 21.4** 50697**
Error 56 27.88 2.4 17747
Total 74
Series of Varieties 4 - First Stubble
Rep. 2 125.44** 23.9 802
Variety 33 82.42** 14.4 36300**
Error 6 6 12.63 3.2 8563
Total 1 0 1
Series of Varieties 5 - Second Stubble
Rep. 2 22.72 1 1 . 6 4191
Variety 23 174.21** 8.7** 30582**
Error 46 24.43 3.7 6502
Total 71
Series of Varieties 6  - Second Stubble
Rep. 3 28.50* 4.4 2647
Variety 16 211.95** 15.3** 63291**
Error 48 8.75 1.8 4517
Total 67
^Significant at the 5% level
**Significant at the 1% level
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Table 83. Analyses of variance for 1964 infield tests at the U.S.D.A.
Station, Houma, Louisiana.
Source of Mean Square
variation d.f. T/A S/T S/A
Series of Varieties 1 - Plant Cane
Rep. 2 43.97 2.5 10361
Variety 2 0 52.43** 16.1** 31394**
Error 40 19.17 1 . 6 5372
Total 62
Series of Varieties 2 ■- Plant Cane
Rep. 1 223.74** 1.4 69632**
Variety 52 48.09** 6 .8 ** 13933**
Error 52 18.44 3.0 4760
Total 105
Series of Varieties 3 - First Stubble
Rep. 3 54.12** 0.4 11571*
Variety 23 53.81** 15.5** 24699**
Error 69 6 . 2 1 0 . 8 2935
Total 95
Series of Varieties 4 - First Stubble
Rep. 2 53.40** 1.3 7330
Variety 38 51.08** 18.1** 31654**
Error 76 6.04 2 . 0 4233
Total 116
Series of Varieties 5 - Second Stubble
Rep. 2 138.08** 7.4** 19184**
Variety 34 76.76** 12.5** 17381**
Error 6 8 5.11 1 . 2 1904
Total 104
Series of Varieties 6 - Second Stubble
Rep. 2 33.92* 0 . 8 6376
Variety 14 99.26** 9.0** 18418**
Error 28 9.75 1 . 0 3113
Total 44
*Significant at the 5% level
**Significant at the 1% level
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Table 84. Analyses of variance for 1965 infield tests at the U.S.D.A.
Station, Houma, Louisiana.
Source of Mean Square
variation d.f. T/A S/T S/A
Series of Varieties 1 - Plant Cane
Rep. 1 35.81 26.4* 2513
Variety 35 51.50** 1 2 .0 ** 19662
Error 35 14.91 3.6 9875
Total 71
Series of Varieties 2 - Plant Cane
Rep. 1 89.80** 6 . 1 7142
Variety 35 28.94** 9. 0 ** 16345**
Error 35 10.16 2 . 6 6994
Total 71
Series of Varieties 3 - Plant Cane
Rep. 1 12.57 8.9* 45
Variety 38 33.99** 8 . 1 ** 25036**
Error 38 8 . 2 2 1.7 5609
Total 77
Series of Varieties 4 - First !Stubble
Rep. 2 13.95 5.6 1264
Variety 2 0 27.22** 13.2** 22343**
Error 40 6 . 8 6 2.9 3836
Total 62
Series of Varieties 5 - First !Stubble
Rep. 1 736.37** 9.0 30425 2**
Variety 63 53.79** 7. 2 ** 21066**
Error 63 2 0 . 0 2 2.5 7816
Total 127
Series of Varieties 6 - Second Stubble
Rep. 2 19.62 0.4 4988
Variety 37 47.80** 13.2** 23490**
Error 74 8.13 1.9 4672
Total 113
Series of Varieties 7 - Second Stubble
Rep. 3 49.15** 4.9 6632
Variety 23 50.50** 17.7** 29951**
Error 69 8 . 1 1 2 . 2 4514
Total 94
^Significant at the 5% level
^Significant at the 1 % level
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Series of Varieties 1 - First Stubble
Rep. 1 18.20 2.5 403
Variety 35 35.21** 12.9** 22862**
Error 35 6.59 1 . 1 2940
Total 71
Series of Varieties 2 - First Stubble
Rep. 1 76.60** 4.9* 11314
Variety 37 27.89** 7.5** 17438**
Error 37 8.65 0.9 3728
Total 75
Series of Varieties 3 - First Stubble
Rep. 1 19.53 0 . 6 13100
Variety 41 35.86** 6.9** 19888**
Error 41 8.38 0.9 4558
Total 83
Series of Varieties 4 - Second Stubble
Rep. 2 19.02 0.7 1370
Variety 2 1 83.38** 16.1** 28348**
Error 42 9.02 1.3 2693
Total 65
Series of Varieties 5 - Second Stubble
Rep. 1 702.23** 59.0** 77357**
Variety 6 8 90.09** 9.3** 30865**
Error 6 8 24.83 2.3 8494
Total 137
*Significant at the 5% level
**Significant at the 1% level
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Series of Varieties 1 - Second Stubble
Rep. 1 37.67 5.0 44462
Variety 35 92.12 1 . 1 32952**
Error 35 57.13 2.3 13795
Total 71
Series of Varieties 2 - Second Stubble
Rep. 1 54.99** 7.2 4836
Variety 35 24.57** 6.5 17720**
Error 35 7.16 1 . 8 3782
Total 71
Series of Varieties 3 - Second Stubble
Rep. 1 15.29 0.5 2607
Variety 40 60.18** 7.9** 33891**
Error 40 17.49 1.7 10043
Total 81
**Significant at the 1% level
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Table 87. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant
cane on mean yields of the same varieties in infield plant 
cane from Louisiana State University.1
Variable X ho b r2
T/A P 13.11 .392** .31
S/T P 0.69 .661** .42
S/A P 37.91 .230 . 1 0
Table 8 8 . Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant 
cane on mean yields of the same varieties in infield plant 
cane and first stubble from Louisiana State University.2
Variable X bo hi b2 r2
T/A P,1 7.98 .585** -.127 .46
T/A P 5.95 .525** .43
S/T P,1 20.82 1.055** -.174 .62
S/T P 18.43 .901** .61
S/A P,1 24.71 .443* -.113 . 2 0
S/A P 22.46 .378 .17
Twenty-.-nine varieties were used in this analysis 
2 Twenty-one varieties were used in this analysis 
* Significant at the 5%  level 
** Significant at the \ %  level 
P = Plant cane, 1 = first stubble
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Table 89. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant 
cane on mean yields of the same varieties in infield 
plant cane, first and second stubble from Louisiana State 
University.1
Variable X bo bl b 2 b3 r 2
t /a P,l,2 28.33 .081 -.040 - . 0 1 2 .19
T/A P,2 27.75 .058 - . 1 1 2 .19
T/A 2 30.02 -.114 .18
S/T P,l,2 -.08 1.288** -.341 .053 .93
S/T P,1 -.13 1.356** -.336 .93
S/T P -.19 1.064** .92
S/A P.1,2 .82 .034 - . 0 0 0 1 -.035 . 53
S/A P,2 .81 .034 .035 .53
S/A 2 3.04 .045 .36
1 Ten varieties were used in this analysis 
P = Plant cane, 1 = first stubble, 2 = second stubble 
** Significant at the 1/i level
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Table 90. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant 
cane and first stubble on mean yields of the same 
varieties in infield plant cane from Louisiana State 
University.1
Variable X bo b r2
T/A P 13.98 .335* . 2 1
S/T P 0 . 1 1 1.019 .08
S/A P 47.06 .074 . 0 2
Table 91. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant 
cane and first stubble on mean yields of the same 
varieties in infield plant cane and first stubble from 
Louisiana State University.2
Variable X bD bl bj> r2
T/A P,1 19.99 -.117 .543 . 1 0
T/A 1 15.55 .549 . 1 0
S/T P , 1 -1 . 8 6 2.975 - . 2 0 2 .04
S/T 1 -1.15 2.506 .04
S/A P,1 64.85 -.604 . 1 0 2 .06
S/A P 68.57 .629 .06
Twenty-nine varieties were used in this analysis
2 Twenty varieties were used in this analysis
P =Plant cane, 1 = first stubble
* Significant at the 5%  level
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Table 92. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant 
cane and first stubble on mean yields of the same 
varieties in infield plant cane, first and second stubble 
from Louisiana State University.
Variable X bn ... b L -  .... b 2 b3 r2
T/A P,l,2 15.94 .303 -.005 -.050 .23
T/A P,2 15.84 .300 -.050 .23
T/A P 13.99 .303 .19
S/T P,l,2 .06 .978 -.168 .152 . 8 8
S/T P,2 .23 .842 .145 0000•
S/T P - . 1 1 1.041** .87
S/A P,l,2 1.64 .367* .083 .336 . 8 6
S/A P, 2 7.66 .340* .369** .84
S/A 2 29.77 .475* .63
Nine varieties were used in this analysis
P = Plant cane, 1 = first stubble, 2 = second stubble
* Significant at the 5% level
** Significant at the 1% level
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Table 93. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant 
cane, first and second stubble on mean yields of the same 
varieties in infield plant cane from Louisiana State 
University.!
Variable X bn b r 2
T/A P 26.18 .099 . 0 2
S/T P 0.19 .8 6 8 ** .71
S/A P 43.84 .125 .04
Table 94. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant 
cane, first and second stubble on mean yields of the same 
varieties in infield plant cane and first stubble from 
Louisiana State University . 2
Variable X bn bl b 2 r2
T/A P,1 23.07 . 0 2 1 .183 .09
T/A 1 23.62 .192 .09
S/T P , 1 .28 .275 .556 . 6 8
S/T 1 .34 .804** . 6 8
S/A P,1 57.86 -.190 .186 .08
S/A 1 47.47 .114 .04
Seventeen varieties were used in this analysis
2 Twelve varieties were used in this analysis
P = Plant cane, 1 = first stubble
** Significant at the 1% level
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Table 95. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant 
cane, first and second stubble on mean yields of the same 
varieties in infield plant cane, first and second stubble 
from Louisiana State University.1
Variable X bn bl b?_ b3 r 2
T/A P,l,2 34.76 -.964 1.091 -.092 .75
T/A P,1 32.95 -1.108 1.219 .74
T/A 1 2.85 .848 .55
S/T P,l,2. .05 .103 .862 -.007 . 8 6
S/T P , 1 .06 . 1 0 2 .851 . 8 6
S/T 1 .05 .959** . 8 6
S/A P,l,2 14.90 -.317 .448* • 00 o OJ .99
S/A 1 , 2 -5.97 .493* .659* .95
S/A 2 20.59 .790* .75
^ Six varieties were used in this analysis 
P = Plant cane, 1 = first stubble, 2 = second stubble 
* Significant at the 5% level 
** Significant at the 1% level
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Table 96. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant 
cane on mean yields of the same varieties in infield 
plant cane from the U. S. D. A. Station, Houma, Louisiana.
Variable X t>o b r2
T/A P 11.99 .4 3 5 ** .39
S/T P 1.42 .317 .13
S/A P 32.88 .332** .44
Table 97. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant 
cane on mean yields of the same varieties in infield plant 
cane and first stubble from the U. S. D. A. Station, Houma, 
Louisiana . 2
Variable X bo bl b 2 r 2
T/A P,1 1 1 . 0 1 .373* .096 .40
T/A P 11.99 .435** .39
S/T P,1 . 64 .091 .644** .54
S/T 1 .73 .682** .53
S/A P,1 18.98 .185* .380** .62
S/A 1 21.37 .533** .53
Twenty-two varieties were used in this analysis 
2 Twenty-two varieties were used in this analysis 
P = Plant cane, 1 = first stubble 
* Significant at the 5% level 
** Significant at the 17. level
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Table 98. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant
cane on mean yields of the same varieties in infield plant 
cane, first and second stubble from the U. S. D. A. Station, 
Houma, Louisiana
Variable X bn bl b? b3 r 2
T/A P,l,2 .16 .246 .563 .026 .50
T/A P,1 .43 .248 .575 .50
T/A 1 -.62 .8 8 8 ** .43
S/T P,l > 2 . 1 1 -.072 .675** .415 .77
S/T 1 , 2 .08 .630** .407* .76
S/T 1 .29 .909** .69
S/A P,l , 2 1.46 .0 2 1 ** .049** -.741 .76
S/A P , 1 1.17 .0 2 1 ** .048** .76
S/A 1 1.49 ,064** .64
1 Eighteen varieties were used in this analysis 
P =  Plant cane, 1 = first stubble, 2 = second stubble 
: * Significant at the 5% level 
** Significant at the 1% level
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Table 99. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant
cane and first stubble on mean yields of the same varieties 
in infield plant cane from the U. S. D. A. Station, Houma, 
Louisiana.-*-
Variable X bn b r^
T/A P 8.14 .468 . 1 1
S/T P 2 . 2 2 -.247 . 0 1
S/A P 45.94 .048 . 0 1
Table 100. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant 
cane and first stubble on mean yields of the same 
varieties in infield plant cane and first stubble from 
the U. S. D. A. Station, Houma, Louisiana . 2
Variable X bn bi b2 r 2
T/A P,1 16.91 .790 -.811 .15
T/A 1 46.24 -.971 .13
S/T P,1 5.59 -1.053 -.190 . 0 1
S/T P 5.94 -1.395 . 0 1
S/A P,1 -5.36 .974* -.679** .35
S/A 1 53.39 -.715* .23
Twenty-four varieties were used in this analysis
2 Twenty-four varieties were used in this analysis
P = Plant cane, 1 = first stubble 
* Significant at the 5 %  level
** Significant at the 1 %  level
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Table 101. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant 
cane and first stubble on mean yields of the same 
varieties in infield plant cane, first and second stubble 
from the U. S. D. A. Station, Houma, Louisiana.1
Variable X bo bl b2 b3 r 2
T/A P, 1,2 -8 . 8 8 . 2 0 1 .809 .063 .28
T/A P,1 -8.19 .206 .835 .28
T/A 1 -9.09 1.097* .26
S/T P,l,2 -.19 -.283 .949 .447 . 2 1
S/T 1 , 2 -2.87 .775 .415 . 2 0
S/T 1 -.07 1.054 .18
S/A P,l,2 10.31 .134 .383 .199 .17
S/A P,1 18.07 .136 .409 .16
S/A 1 20.09 .513 .14
^ Nineteen varieties were used in this analysis 
P =  Plant cane, 1 = first stubble, 2 = second stubble 
* Significant at the 5% level
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Table 102. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant 
cane, first and second stubble on mean yields of the 
same varieties in infield plant cane from the U. S. D. A. 
Station, Houma, Louisiana.
Variable X bn b r2
T/A P 28.92 .043 . 0 0
S/T P 1.38 .264 .09
S/A P 60.49 -.088 .03
Table 103. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant 
cane, first and second stubble on mean yields of the same 
varieties in infield plant cane and first stubble from the 
U. S. D. A. Station, Houma, Louisiana.2
Variable X bn bl b? r 2
T/A P , 1 28.62. .107 -.060 . 0 1
T/A P 28.92 .043 oo•
S/T P,1 .85 -.075 .632* .40
S/T 1 .80 .587* .40
S/A P,1 65.60 .052 -.232 . 1 1
S/A 1 66.17 -.186 . 1 0
1 Fifteen varieties were used in this analysis
2 Sixteen varieties were used in this analysis
P= Plant cane, 1 = first stubble
* Significant at the 5% level
Table 104. Regression of mean yields of varieties in outfield plant 
cane, first and second stubble on mean yields of the same 
varieties in infield plant cane, first and second stubble 
from the U. S. D. A. Station, Houma, Louisiana.1
Variable X bo bl b 2 b3 r 2
T/A P,l,2 21.50 .192 -.410 .576 .28
T/A 1 , 2 21.17 - . 2 2 1 .618 .27
T/A 2 15.15 .581 .24
S/T P,l,2 .14 -.154 . 2 1 0 .925** .95
S/T .P,2 .23 -.053 .991** .94
S/T 2 . 2 0 .960** .94
S/A P,l,2 33.10 .289 -.362 .565* .52
S/A 1 , 2 38.01 - . 1 0 2 .514 .35
S/A 2 32.20 .511 .32
Eleven varieties were used in this analysis
P = Plant cane, 1 = first stubble, 2 = second stubble
* Significant at the 5% level
** Significant at the 1% level
I
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Table 105. Correlations of yield between plant cane, first and 
second stubble in outfield tests for 1961-67.
Variable Cane Types r
T/A P,1 .015
T/A P,2 .145**
T/A 1 , 2 .481**
S/T P,1 .297**
S/T P,2 .319**
S/T 1 , 2 .488**
S/A P , 1 .126**
S/A P,2 .089**
S/A 1 , 2 .387**
P =  Plant cane, 1 = first stubble, 2 = second stubble 
** Significant at the 17„ level, d. f. = 2,066
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